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IN HIS STEPS-by Charles 1If. Shel
dotl. The most popular book-ex

cepting the Bible--ever written.
Over 20 million copies, in 21 Ian·

guages, have been sold. Here is
the story of a group of modern

Americans who pledge to follow
Hin His steps" for a year, to ask

themselves before each action,
"What would Jesus do?" Their

application of basic Christian
teachings to problems of per

sonal gain, business ethics,
poverty and employment,

make on absorbing novel.
Cloth binding ..•... 5'0¢

60¢ONLY

FOR VOLUMES LISTED BELOW

'Podete~.4
DAILY STRENCTH FOR DAILY NEEDS-by lIfary Wilder Tileston.
This book has been 0 source of rerreshing spiritual thought for
fifty years. There is a devotional for each day, consisting of a
Bible verse, a selection ,of poetry, and one or marc selections of
prose. An index of authors is provided. Flexible blue cloth
binding, ribbon bookmark. 378 pages ., 60¢
AS A MAN THINKETH-by James Allen. A volume wriUen to
help men ond women discover that IIThey themselves are makers
01 themselves" by virtue of their thoughts. Flexible blue clotb
binding, ribbon bookmark. 72 pages-.: 60¢
KEPT FOR THE MASTER'S USE-by Frances Ridley Haoergal.
Thirteen chapters on the various aspects of keeping one's lire for
Jesus. Included ore such topics os HOur Intellects Kept lor Jesus,"
"Our Wills •••• Our Hearts ..•. Our Silver and Gold Kept lor
Jesus." Flexible blue doth binding, ribbon bookmark. Complete
with slipcase. 173 pages ..............................•.. 60¢
IMITATION OF CHRIST-by Thomas Ii Kempis. A classic for
nil time. Every library of devotionals should contain this volume.
It has provided inspiration, comfort, and encouragement for hun
<!ccds 01 years. Flexible cloth binding, ribbon bookmark •..... 60¢
COLD DUST-by Charlotte ltf. Yonge. A collection of devotional
thoughts gathered from many sources. Each messoge offers a fresh
contribution to the render's knowledge of God's counsels. Reli
gious painting reproduced on frontispiece. Flexible blue cloth
binding, bookmark. Complete with slipcase. 190 pages .... 60¢
DAILY FOOD--Allollymous. This volume contains Scriptural pas
sages, plus an excerpt from n hymn or poem, for every day in the
year. Re1i$!ious pointing reproduced on frontispiece. Flexible blue
c10tb binding, bookmark, slipcase. 192 pages 60¢
DAilY HELP-by Charles ll. Spurgeon. A source 01 spiritual
strength for all readers. Flexible blue cloth binding, ribbon book·
mark 60¢
DAILY lICHT-by Lonis Klopsch. Appropriate meditations lor
individual use. Flexible blue doth binding, ribbon bookmark .60¢

VICTORIOUS LIVING-by E. Stanley
J oues. Popular since its publication in
1936, this ,"olume is excellent for the in
dividual's dail}' devotion, for study by
young people's groups, nnd (or reading os
any other book is read. Over 42,000 copies
01 the $2 edition have been sold. Now
priced at .........•...•.......... $1.39

ABUNDANT LIVING-by E. Stanley Jones.
Here, ot lost, written us only E. Stonley
J ones could write it, is 0 new ond nceded
kind of book for personal and lamily de·
"otions-based not upon the calendar hut
upon the reader's own spiritual starting
place. Each devotion, although complete
in itself, carries forword the thought trend
of the day bclore. Thus does the reader
grow in spiritual Qworeness, until at yeor's

end the goal-obundant lioing-is reached. The volume is
pocket size, is hound in red cloth, printed on thin Bible paper,
and has silk bookmark and stained edges. 384 pages ....~1.00

OUR DWELLINC PLACE-by
Clarence SeldeuspilllJer; photo
graphs by Gilbert Larsen. A
book 01 superb photographs and devotional nutlines, skilllully arranged
for quiet meditation. The volume is divided into five sections: HOur
E.uthly Home," "Our Loved Ones/' "Our Daily Work," HOur
Strength." nnd HOur Father's House." The book meacurcs 8~xl1

inches, has a photographic cover and red plastic birrdir.g. Excellent
a' a gilt $2.00

ALTARS UNDER THE SKY-by Doro
thy 11'ells Pease. Compiled originally
for the author's own vllC3tions, this
book provides 70 daily readings. Each
devotional consists of ll. poem of the
out-ol-doors; a related passage from
the Bible; and a prayer. Ideal lor tbose
who IC:1d wordlip for church camps, as
semblies, n:-:d vacation conferences.
145 pages $1.00

PRAYER POEMS-by Reo. and
lIfrs. O. V. Armstrong. A book
for the pastor's study, the Chris
tian home, and the church school
worker's library. 360 carclully
selected, well-arranged poems in
two major classifications: "Poems
Which Are About Pray~r" and
"Poems Which Are Prayers."
The book draws heavily Irom the
classics to present varied selec
tions for comfort, inspiration, end
meditation $1.75'
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Among Young People
in Honolulu
• Would you like to know how our Sun
day school observed World Fellowship Day
this past Sunday? I had had two letters in
recent months from my former Scarritt class
mate, Sara Fernandez, who is now in Cuba.
Relevant sections from her letter about the
tremendous needs, especially educational
and medical, in the area where she works
were read to our Sunday school children
as part of the worship service. Cuba was
located on the map of the world, and the
children were interested that it is in about
the same latitude as our Islands. Then it
was suggested that our morning offering
be sent to Miss Fernandez to help pay
the doctor who is willing to come from a
neighboring town once a week to hold a
clinic, if his travel expense of four dol
lars a trip can be met.

There had been no announcement in
advance, no appeal to competition among
individuals or classes-simply a presenta
tion of the need at this particular place,
and the suggestion that we try to help.
We were amazed to find that the offering
amounted to almost five dollars. If we had
announced it the week before, or given
the children special envelopes to take home,
there would have been much more. As it
was, they had to give from what they had
with them that morning.

We think that it is better to give fre
quent opportunities to express friendship to
various groups with small gifts than to make
only one or two appeals a year for large
gifts. .

All these projects are under the leader
ship of the lovely university student, Miss
Kikue Shimabukuro, who is also Secretary
of Children's Work for the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service.

Lily is our fifteen-year-old Sunday school
treasurer. Here is a copy of her letter to
Miss Fernandez:

"Dear J\Iiss Fernandez: ·We, the Sunday
school children of South King Methodist
Church in Honolulu, have been discuss
ing race relationship at our morning serv
ices, to help us become better and closer
friends with the people of all nationalities.

""Ve have contributed to the war or
phans in China, to the Filipino Church in
the outskirts of Honolulu, and now we
would like to do something for our friends
in Cuba.

"We have learned a little about Cuba
through the letters which you wrote to Miss
Tarr, who is one of our teachers. Vve realize
how much more fortunate we are, and
everyone is eager to help.

"Enclosed is $5.59, our morning's of
fering. which we sincerely hope will be of
some use.

"Sincerely yours, Lily Kawaoka,"
ALBERTA T ARR

Honolulu

Would Like Series of
. Madonna Pictures

• I would like WORLD OUTLOOK to have
separate picture sections or sheets. I have
a splendid file of all intercsting covers of

the magazine. I'm especially interested in
Bible pictures, or say, a series of Madon
na pictures by noted artists. I collect pic
tures of madonnas or of other good religious
s~bjects. So many other types of maga
zmes have pretty nowers, homes, etc. It
seems our church and religious papers
should all feature good religious covers,
as they are fine material for Bible, \'a
cation or even day school usc.

MRS. FRANK R. WOLAND
Flower Hill Farm
Beason, Illinois

News from Eastern
South America
• Hardly a month goes by but that
Carlos Gauinoni does not take time
to write of the work he is doing to the
south. This is his laSt letter:

Once again let me remind you that as
you leave winter behind, down here we
come to the end of summer. We have re-
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Should Arrive Late--

EXCUSE, PLEASE

U. S. mail and freight trans
portation are doing a mag
nificent job meeting heavy
wartime demands. War ma
terials and supplies are given
first preference as we know

you want them to be.

cently had our two summer institutes at
Ramos IVlejia, with a total enrollment of
124, as against 89 last year. At the Inter
mediate Institute our studies were devoted
to the question of vocations. Mr. Lapuente,
who is an outstanding teacher in Buenos
Aires, and editor of La Obra, an up-to
date magazine for public school teach
ers, was leader of the studies. He secured
the co-operation ·of a merchant, a social
worker, a doctor, a teacher, a Christian
worker, and a pastor (myself). Each one
spoke about his calling from a Christian
point of view. Then we were divided into
groups for further discussion. Many of the
delegates realized for the first time that God
had something to say about their life
work; some were confirmed in their voca
tions; others felt that they needed to make
new decisions. Some who had not yct cle
cided resolved to seek God's will on the
matter.

Another series of classes was held at
Villa Calzada, a smlllI town of 3,000 out
side of Buenos Aires. Here there is a tiny
orphaned congregation-"orphaned" be
cause the Scotch Presbyterian Church
which started it has discontinued its mis
sionary work among Spanish-speaking pco-

pIe. The church is remaining indcpendent
for the present, though probably in the end
it will come into The Methodist Church.
Anyhow, I was invited to teach them some
thing on Christian education. Almost the
entire congregation came to the Institute.
Even the leaders were ignorant of the
abc's of Christian education, but in spite
of their lack of knowledge of the princi
ples and methods of teaching they had
been making quite an intelligent use of
their small space. It was a delight to teach
them, for they were eager to learn. The
Sunday school superintendent, a bright
young O?an who is employed by a big
commerCial firm, told me: "I never dreamed
there was so much to do in Sunday school
work, and I believe something practical
is going to come out of these classes,"

At first, the people thought my program
rather queer: forty-five minutes for the
first class, twenty minutes for fellowship
and tea; fifteen minutes for a devotional
period, and then the second class. They
had never had a session like that, but as
soon as they saw it work the first day
they were full of enthusiasm.

A visit to Montevideo showed me some
hopeful possibilities for work among stu
dents. Invited by the Montevideo Y.M.C.A.,
I crossed the river and went to that city.
I spoke twice at public meetings but my
major work was done among small groups
of young people and intermediates. One
of my impressions from this work is a
noticeable change in the attitude of men
<lnd students toward religion. Only a few
years ago I could not have spoken so
openly; but today, due to the tragic events
of the world, people are more willing to
hear about God.

CARLOS T. GATTINONI

In Touch with the
Outside World
• This is the latest letter we have re
ceiYed from North Africa:

At last we again feel in touch with the
outside world. Our mail is coming through
and there are many American soldiers
here. "rc are devoting part of our time to
them. I spend three or four afternoons a
wcck visiting a military hospital of the
American Red Cross, and we entertain
many in our home. Our religious educa
tion officc is used as a Red Cross sub
station. Some fine young Methodists have
looked us lip, and we have lost no oppor
tunity to make our work known to them.
Recently, a group leader of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship of the Philadelphia Con
ference spent Sunday afternoon with us."re have a service in English for soldiers
in our church each Sunday morning be
fore the French service. Then in all our
homes we have "open house" Sunday after
noon and evening. 'Ve are amazed at all
that our country is doing for North Africa
in so many different ways. Our great hope
is tha! the effect of this impact may not
be lost, but rather deepened as time goes
on by really worthy missionary effort.

There will be need for many more mis
sionarics as well prepared for their task
as the fine specialists who are arriving
cvery day for otlier types of service. It
1I'0uld he difficult for you to realize how
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the people here are looking to Americ" for
help.

~IRS. LILLI.\:-I KELLAR
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• From North Africa (Algeria) comes
the word that it costs between two and
three dollars to have a pair of shoes
resoled, and the price of a paper of pins
is almost two dollars.
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Letters

Why Don't You Send Us a Preacher?

Service Club on Broadway

My Initiation into the Ministry

Methodists Seek 225 New Missionaries

• It is always entertaining to see what
our readers will commend or object to
in VVORLD OUTLOOK articles. A -young
man in New York City writes on the
article by Dr. E. Stanley Jones in the
April issue:

I have just finished reading the article
on "Christianity and Race" ill WORI.I)

OUTl.OOK. I cannot understand why the
author says of Negro college graduates
who are working as waiters: "It is a dis
graceful waste of fine ability and brains
to compel them, by a lack of other oppor
tunities, to be doomed to the necessity of
shoving food before people."

The only reason I am a college gradu.
ate is because I was given an opportunity
to "shove food before people." In the
snmmer, fine boys and girls from our col
leges are found in hotels and camps act
ing as waiters and waitresses. One of the
hest unions in the country is composed of
restaurant workers who spend their time
in "shoving food before people."

Maybe I am "straining at a gnat" but
it seems to me that this phrase shows a
contempt for certain types of \l'ork.

A lot of us work at jobs \l'e do not
care for, and I hope the cIa y will come
when there is more opportunity for every
one-white and black. I want the Negro
to have his chance just like everyone else,
bnt I do object to singling out service in a
restaurant as a degrading form of work.

THOMAS \VICKS

MEXICAN ROAD
(Kodachrome nawral color photograph from Free Lance Photographers Guild)
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;\I·\RY Sr...\RCY

A rear ago this Julr I \\'as appointed to
work among the free Japanese in Greeley
and in Weld County, Colorado. There
were eight hundred Japanese in this couuty
before the evacuation and something like
a thousand have come in from California
and from the relocation 'centers, so we
have a fairly large Japanese population in
this county. I keep busy doing friendly
visiting among them, holding social meet·
ings for the young people, and religious
meetings for both old and young. I am
greatly handicapped by not having a car.
and I have to rely on the good will and
surplus gas of some of my Japanese friends
to get about over the county.

I have helped students lind rooms, and
find employment. , ... The only hospital
in the county is located here and there are
quite a few Japanese patients in the hos
pital from time to time whom I visit ancI
help in any way that I can. It is a joy to
be working among these people \l'ho so
badly need friendship and understanding
these days and I liud them very apprecia
tive of all my efforts.
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Why Don't You Send Us
a Preacher?

BV Alexander James Reid *

IN my early days of superintending a district in
our Congo Mission, a native chief, called Okoko,
came to our home and, addressing us by our

new native name "Uwandji Shutsha," said as ear
nestly as he could make his plea, "Other villages
about us have a preacher; \\'hy can't we have one,
too?" \Ve did just what you would have done, had
you heard that plea. \Ve sympathized with the chief
in his desire for a preacher and promised to visit
his village just as soon as we could learn enough
language to preach to them and could travel.

Chief Okoko had come from the Lomami sec
tion of our district, a section in which we would
be compelled to tra"el by bicycle. In youth we had
learned to ride a bicycle but had not traveled by
that means for many Years. \Ve learned also that
the Lomami section offered other adventure. There
were lions and leopards and elephants and boa COIl

strictors on the plains and in the forests. There were
plenty of playful monkeys jumping froin the treetops
and wooing you into their wondrous homes far out
in the depths of the primeval forests. There were
evil-eyed crocodiles and treacherous hippopotomi in
the deep and muddy river we would have to cross.
Howev~r, these beasts of the plains and water and
forests did not intimidate us. \\Then the time came
for us to make investigation of the needs of that
section, we got our bicycles, donned the garments
of the path, and eqUipped ourselves for an itinerary
to the village from whence had come the plea. 'Ve
saw their needs and later supplied them with a
preacher.

As we t1'a'"el from yillage to village on our bi
cycles, we begin the day at a very early hour. Our
villagers meet for early morning prayer in the
churches. The faithful rooster is our timepiece
where clocks and watches, for the most part, do
not exist. In this section of the world where we are
only three or four degrees south of the equator, the
sun rises and sets each day of the year at practically
the same hour-six o'clock. Evidently the fowl fam
ily have learned their lessons and practiced them
to perfection, for with nearly clocklike regularity
the roosters crow each day at four o'clock and five
o'clock, then again near sunrise.

\\Then we \"ant to meet for a very early service,
we advise the preacher to beat his drum at the first

• nil'. Reid is a missiomrv of The Methodist Church in the
Belgian Congo. stationed at Lusambo. He describes his work in
superintending village churches and congregations and their
insistent cry for pl·eachers.

cock crowing; when he does so, it is [our o·clock. If
we desire to meet at a later hour, \\'e advise him to
drum at the second cock crm\'ing-i.e., five o'clock.
Meeting thus at such an early morning hour enables
us to contact our agriculturally inclined people "'ho
arise quite early to get off to their gardens.

Here in this tropical country, where we have
nine months of rainfall each year, we may expect a
drenching rain to appear any moment. Moreover,
when passing through this big game country we may
expect a lion, leopard, or elephant to cross our path
during early morning or late afternoon travel. Too,
,,'e may see an edible antelope or some fine prairie
chickens or wild guineas for meat. Thus, occasion
ally, we carry a double-barreled 12-gauge shotgun
or a 38-caliber seven-shot Colt revolver. \Vith all
this, we usually need a man to assist us. After our
boxmen have gotten on the \"ay. ,,'e begin our bi
cycle journey for the day, stopping at each of the
villages where we have native preachers.

Upon our arrival in the village the preacher. beats
his drum and calls the crowd h-om their farms or
[Tom the village where, perhaps, they have been
awaiting our arrival. 'Vhen the crowd has gathered,
we preach [Tom a simple text. At the close of
most of our preaching sen'ices there is usually a
crowd at the altar seeking the Lord. After we have
prayed, we deal with the group who are proba
tionary members. vVe make inquiry as to the life
they are living and their faith in Christ. They must
have been at least six months in this probationary
relationship before we consent to baptize them into
full membership. If, after examination, we find any
ready, we baptize them and receive them into mem
bership.

Since it is difficult to visit all the villag'es of a
large district more than once a quarter, if you are
the only elder traveling a district, it is also neces
sary to serve communion to the church each visit;
this service usually follows the baptismal service.
After proper investigation into the condition of the
village school, the church structure, and the parson
age, and inquiry as to any new probationary mem
bers, we complete our series of services for that
\'illage and pass on to the next.

The eagerness with "'hich these people await our
arrival, the glorious reception they usually accord
liS upon our arrival, the general receptivity shown
the gospel we proclaim-all urges one on and chal
lenges one to put forth the best 'that he has to offer.

On one partiCUlar day "'hile traveling in the

I
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sages for a radius of some ten to fifteen miles. With
their long and short tap-tap codes they can give
the news of the village, call other villages at their
chief's wish, and call out individual men and bring
them in (Tom great distances away. While practical
ly all the adult native ears are atune to the notes of
the drum, to my knowledge, no white person can
understand much of their system or decode it.

On this occasion, wholly unknown to us, the vil
lage drummer had telegraphed the news of our ar
rival and our plans for the journey to Lodja the
following day upon our arrival in Ngongo. Follow
ing the afternoon church services, we were seated
quietly in our rest house towards eight o'clock in
the evening when a village delegation appeared
before us with a letter hom the chief and the peo
ple in the village of Kataka Kombe, some miles
away. In the letter, they stated that they had been
informed that we were planning on going to Lodja
the following day and that we would be passing
through their village en route. They said that unless
we gave them a promise to stop in their village as
we passed and to preach to them the gospel, they
intended to throw logs across the way, blockade the
road, and make us stop and preach. To make the
story short, we did stop and preach in their village
as we passed through; later, we sent them a preacher
and have had a following through all these inter
vening years.

At another time we were traveling in the Lodja
section in villages nearly two hundred miles from
our home station. Natives who were doing construc
tion work on a structure near the auto road told
us of the large village of Xandolo, located just a
short distance off the auto,ioad, a'nd their deep in
terest in a preacher's being sent to their village.
When we entered their village later, we found one
of the greatest openings we have ever had in Congo.
After we had fully convinced the chief of our pur
pose, his village drummers called a crowd together,
and there in the shade of a great bamboo tree, in
front of the brick home of the chief, we met with
nearly twelve hU'ndred people and proclaimed for
the first time to them the story of Christ mighty to
save to the uttermost.

Without expense to the mission, they built a
beautiful church structure able to seat several hun
dred people. ,Ve demand that all villages sufficient
ly interested to request a mission preacher mani
fest that interest in a practical 'way by building a
church and, then contributing toward the support
of their preacher. Thus we seek to build, not a
rice-Christian church, but a self-supporting, self
propagating church. So liberally did this village
give· that they paid more than enough to support
their pastor. For ~ long time here the attendance
daily averaged between three and five hundred
souls.

It was while our annual camp meeting was in
progress at the new Lodja station with all our
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Lomami section, we had spoken in a number of
villages during the forenoon and knew there would
still be others to pass through where we had preach
ers before we came to the village where we had sent
our boxmen with our travel equipment. To pass up
any village without a preaching service seemed
grievous failure. Nevertheless, we felt that our
strength would not be sufficient for the whole day
at the rate we had been traveling during the fore
noon hours.

So we came to a village, got off our bicycles and
sat down in the shade of the porch of the rest
house. ,!\Te hadn't been seated there but a few min
utes until a crowd started gathering arouhd us; one
by one they brought up chairs or blocks of wood
and sat down. Soon they started entreating us to
read something out of God's word and to preach to

them. Though too tired and weary from the day's
journey and the heat of the tropical sun to stand
in their midst, I could not resist their tender plead
ing to speak to them of the love of God.

After resting a little, we pressed on to another
village and then. on and on through the rest of
the day, until we had conducted seven services in
seven different villages and had traveled twenty
five miles by bicycle over those unbelievably nar
row and winding tropical forest trails.

At another time we were traveling into the far
northern section of our tribe, investigating the
needs of that vast interior area for which we as a
church are responsible, but for which practically
nothing had been done. In that section we were
able to travel on state-constructed auto roads, de
veloped for the production and export of cotton.
,!\Te had stopped for the afternoon and night in the
village of Ngongo, the village of one of the impor
tant chiefs of our tribe.

In all these large villages there are a number of
the men we call drummers. Indeed, they are our
broadcasting system, our daily newspapers, our tele
graph operators, and our telephone systems-all
combined in one person. There is no other way of
communication. vVith their hollowed-out, portable,
cleverly-made drums they can send out their mes-
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preachers and their wives and some of the village
people present that a group appeared in our back
yard and presented Mrs. Reid with a letter from
their chief. She brought it to me in the office and I
read there the pitiful plea, ....Why don't you send us
a preacher?"

I sat down and typed off a reply such as I had
written many times to many chiefs: "We are happy
to receive your letter and to learn of your desire to
have one of our preachers come to your village.
Just as soon as we can make a journey into your
section and visit your village we will come. As soon
as we can give you a preacher, we will be glad to
do so."

Mrs. Reid gave the letter to the delegation with
out; she also gave them some bananas for their
homeward journey. Then she went on about her

. morning's work. Later she noticed the group of
natives still on the porch. Upon going out and
making inquiry, she learned that their chief had
told them they could not return home unless they
came back with a preacher. Their chief was a great
head chief of the numerous Olemba section of our
tribe, numbering many thousands of people.

They literally sat down on our hands, refusing to
leave-as many others had done-with only a prom
ise that at some distant date they would get a
preacher. Though we told them how impossible it
was for us to send them a preacher, especially at
that time in the midst of our meeting with am
preachers, they stayed "sat down" during the course
of the meeting. Meanwhile, they went to the altar
of prayer to seek the Lord. Something had to be
done apout such "sit-dawn-strike" resistance. We
saw that they really meant it, that they would not
leave without a preacher, so we finally had to dou
ble up the work of some of our preachers, take on a
junior preacher for the village of Shutsha, and send
our strong young man, Peter Otoko, to the village
of Diumi, whe"nce had come our strikers. 'Vhen the
meeting was·over, the men gathered up their preach
er~s possessions, put them on their heads and
shoulders, and went off in hot haste with happy
hearts to their village. Soon came a report that the
chief and people had built a beautiful, commodious
church structure and that they had a great follow
ing of people seeking the ways of the Lord.

During the intervening years since we first heard
those pleas for a preacher, my wife and I have trav
eled each year thousands of miles over Congo trails
and roads on foot, by hammock, by" bicycle, by
motorcycle and motorbike, and in an automobile,
and have heard that same plea from literally hun
dreds of villages, representing thousands of people.
Though we have had the gracious privilege of en
tering scores of these villages, preaching the first
gospel message ever proclaimed to the village and
supplying more than one hundred fifty villages with
their first preacher, yet the needs, the never-ending
pleas, the mighty challenge still remains in hun-
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dreds of unoccupied villages in our 0\\"11 Otetela
tribe.

A little "'hile before returnillg to America for
our furlough in August, 1940, we sent our capable
superintendent, Moses Ngondjolo, on his motor
bike for a hundred-fifty-mile journey to supervise
the work to the north of our Lodja station. He came
back with a glowing report of the victories and
blessings of the journey and with a statement that
some fifty-n\'O village delegations or chiefs had
stopped him on the way and asked that we send
them a preacher. .

\Vhile we were happy, as was he, to know of the
intense hunger for God, we were also conscious
that long failure on the part of the church to meet
these crying demands for light and help and a
knowledge of God finally casts reproach on the
Church for its little vision, its slowness to grasp
Christ's demand to go into all the world and make
disciples of every nation and to have compassion
towards the multitudes.

Just before 'we left the field for furlough, a num
ber of important chiefs, representing fifty-two thou
sand people of this sectio"n, came to me once again.
I asked them to write out their plea and sign it so
that I could take it to America and present it to the
church. I have in my possession that paper, signed
by eight important chiefs, as well as by many vil
lage officials:

Our friends of America in the love of Christ:
Many greetings from us. We write you this letter

with deep sonow and greatly beseech you that you
build a mission in our section. Our first need is
that they shall preach to us the good news of Jesus.
Many people in darkness want to hear the words of
our Saviour. Also we want our girls to enter the
fence (native term for girls' home) to learn of the
palaver of God. They will become the wives of
preachers. 'Ve need also a hospital, to heal our
bodies. \Ve need also a school, in order that our
children may learn about God. Help us in these
needs for the love of God. God bless you in your
work.
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, Union Methodist Church, "99 steps from Broad
way," center of Methodist activities forserv
ice men in. famed thealer section of New York

NESTLED unobtrusively in the heart o[ the
New York theater district;Union Methodist
Church is drawing thousands of service men

from near-by Broadway into the warmth and whole
some gaiety of its recreation rooms. Twelve addi
tional Methodist churches in New York City are
co-operating in the sponsorship of the club that is
open to fighting men of every faith.

On a chill spring night last April, this reporter
barged through the jostling crowds of that singular
thoroughfare known since the war as "The Gray
'White ·Way." Dim lights revealed a scene of surg
ing life and laughter but many soldiers inching
their way along in the crowd appeared lonely in
their aimless stroll through the busiest street in the
nation.
. At Forty-eighth Street" I walked a few doors west

to the entrance of Union Methodist Church. Its
~embers like to describe the location as "just nine
ty-nine steps from Broadway." Theaters surround
ing the drab exterior of the building flashed the
names of celebrities appearing currently on their
respective stages. And then, this visitor walked

• Emily To\\"e is a special fealllre writer for "'ORI.D OUTLOOK.

Service Club
on Broadwav

By Emily Towe *

down a few steps into the rose glow of the .church
clubrooms. Youthful sailors smiled into the eyes of
the hostesses. From a nickelodian, which required
none of the service men's nickels, flowed the soft
strains of a popular melody. The click of ping-pong
balls bouncing on tables in the game room minCTled

• 0

with the shouts of players, some of them novices
and others obvious experts. Soldiers ranged from
the painfully shy young private on his first leave in,
the metropolis to the self-conscious lieutenant whose
actions were an unmistakable give-away that he had
just received the gold bar on his shoulder.

The winsome hostesses were obviously there for
the primary purpose of helping- the boys have a
good time. And they were having a good time them
selves in the process, as could be observed on their
pretty faces. These girls must be members of New
York churches, not necessarily Methodist, and bring
along reliable references from their pastors and em
ployers. The war in North Africa and the Pacific
seemeddistant and unreal as boys and girls laughed
and asked the common but always fascinating ques
tions about the folks back Home.

Rationing, that has curtailed the food habits of
millions of New Yorkers, h¥d not reached the lunch
bar or the scarlet tables with blue chairs where serv
ice men and their girls sipped free coffee and
munched cakes generously topped with sugar icings
and chocolate. Soft drinks are served from the
counter and the good women who work at the re
freshment counter chuckled good-naturedl), when
an uninhibited Southerner returned four times to

refill his glass.
Perhaps, the spontaneous reaction of a French

sailor to the wholesome recreation at the church
illustrates the ideas of the boys toward the program.
V"ith a vigorous nod of his head which shook the
red porn-porn on his blue beret, the loquacious
young men from the Richelieu battleship, then
docked in New York, said:

"Last night I went to a bar. 'Ve had bad liquor.
cheap girls, and spent all our money. Tonight, I
come here and see beautiful hostesses, eat good
food, and it costs me nothing. I "ivish more of the
boys who walk up and down Broadway could know
what they are missing in here."

The Rev. Mr. A. V. Harbin, minister of Union
Church, a soft-voiced native of South Carolina,
and a former missionary in Japa'n for seven years,
who was in Hawaii at the time of the attack on Pearl
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Harbor, moves as a genial host through the club
rooms. Because he is interested in the boys, he often
stops to listen to lonely soldiers tell about the wife
or sweetheart back home or to lofty post-war ambi
tions of service men who are dreaming of peace.

"vVe started this club last year as a leap in the
dark," explained Mr. Harbin. "During the last war,
this church served soldiers who passed through the
city. 'Ve have really been surprised at the popularity
\rhich our place has reached almost overnight. And
we'd like it very much if you'd tell readers of the
"TORLD OUTLOOK to send their relatives and friends
in the armed forces to drop in for a sociable eve
ning with us."

On the night of my visit, I chatted briefly at a
number of tables with the boys and hostesses to find
out whether they were really having as enjoyable a
time as their glowing faces indicated. And I certain
ly was hot disappointed because the duties of a
reporter were almost forgotten in the fascination of
listening to British sailors give their scanty but em·
phatic impressions of America or a young ensign
inform the dark-eyed hostess opposite him that he
had just reached that rank on the previous morn
ing.

At the first table were seated a mild-mannered
young man in his early thirties from the deep
South, a swarthy private of Spanish descent from
the vVest Coast, another humorous young man who
told fabulous stories about himself to preserve his
anonymity, and a charming honey-haired girl from
Tennessee.

Private Calvin Jones, thirty-two years old, a na
tive of Meridian, Mississippi, who is in the Quar
termaster Corps, grinned shyly as he explained: "I
just happened to drop by here the other night and
liked it so well that I came back tonight. And if
I'm in the city again, you can be sure I'll be here
another time." Victor Sedillo, of "Wilmington, Cali·

The service men at the Union Methodist Church
center are well entertained by· approved hostesses,
younger and older, from various New York churches

Rev. A. V. Harbin, pastor 01 Union Methodist Church in
New York and director 01 the Service Men's Lounge.

with two visiting members of the armed forces

fornia, the twenty-one-year-old son of Spanish par
ents, smiled agreement and commented, "This is
my third time here." Miss Meredith West, a l\'leth
odist Church member from Teaneck, Nell' Jersey,
an eighteen-year-old girl with vivid brunette color
ing and soft black hair that brushed her shoulders,
was contributing her share as a hostess to draw all
the boys at the table back to the church clubrooms.

At a near-by table were three British sailors with
n,'o American girls. It was evident that the reserved
Englishmen were melting under the friendliness of
the hostesses. vVith distinct accents that required
the listener to sometimes guess the meaning of their
words, the boys praised feminine pulchritude in
this country but insisted stoutly that there was no
place in the world like England. Even in the dark·
out, they maintained, it is the most desirable place,
and on their recent leaves they found that visiting
Americans only gave the country the exciting at·
mosphere of "things happening."

Seaman Kenneth Winfield, twenty·two years old,
of Greenford, Middlesex, said it was his first visit
to New York. The skyscrapers, darkly silhouetted
against the sky, appealed to the imaginative boy who
planned to write a letter to his mother that night
about America's most populous city.

In contrast to the action and gaiety in the main
clubrooms, the serene library was occupied by a
few bo)'s who sought quietness and intellectual in
terests in the heart of New York. l'\'lr. Harbin point
ed with pardonable pride to the substantial gift
book collection, explaining: "If a boy becomes so
absorbed in what 'he is reading, we let him take it
on with only one provision-that he pass it on
when he is finished,"
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Dr. E. D. Kohlstedt

"I HEREBY APPOINT YOU TO THE HAZELHURST AND

STAR LAKE CHARGE. GO TO YOUR WORK, KNOWING

CHRIiT AND HIM CRUCIFillDJ AND ADAPT YOURSELF TO

THE CONDITIONS WHICH YOU WILL FIND THERE FOL

LOWING ARE THE NAMES OF A FEW PEOPLE WHO ARE

MORE OR LESS INTERESTED IN THE SERVICES. SOME OF

THEM MAY BE WILLING TEMPORARILY TO HOUSE AND

BOARD YOU."

THAT was it, my initiation into the ministry. A
few lines on the back of a postcard, and the sig
nature of J. E. Farmer, presiding elder of the

Appleton ('Visconsin) District. I was a second-year
theological student, and had asked for a summer
appointment in lumber and resort regions of upper
Wisconsin. My notice had come; not a word about
Sunday schools, Epworth Leagues, membership, of
ficial boards, or even a Ladies' Aid. No mention of
pastor's salary.

I was to discover in due time that there would
be four preaching places-Hazelhurst, Minocqua,
Woodruff, and Star Lake-instead of two, the ex
treme points being twenty-seven miles apart, with
Minocqua designated as headquarters; that there

• Dr. Kohlstedt is Executive Secretary of Home Missions in
the Board of Missions and Church Extension. Recently a home
missionary said to him, "You probably never cxperienced thc
difficulties we havc to go through:' He looked up the diary kept
on his first pastoral charge and hcre gives some cxtracts from it.
Some other extracts will probably appear in a later number.

My
Initiation
Into the
Ministry

By E. n. Kohlstedt *

had been no church services for six months; that
there was no membership, although one Methodist
family, whose memberships were at Rhinelander,
did live in Minocqua; that a few people were "more
or less" interested, with the emphasis on "less"
rather than "more"; that the term "pastor's salary"
had no place in the vocabulary of that community;
and that my personal support would be determined
by whatever money might be dropped into the con
tribution plate hom time to time, plus the privilege
of boarding around, two weeks at each place, such
invitations to be voluntary.

A diligent study of the' map revealed the fact that
Hazelhurst and Star Lake were in the extreme
northern section of the state, bordering the Indian
reservations, in the heart of the vast pine forest.
Star Lake was the last station on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railroad. They were a memo
rable five months in the summer of 1898, full of new
experiences for me. Let my diary speak directly
to the reader: "

May 7th.-When I awoke, very early this Saturday morn
ing, and peered through the window of the train coach in
which I had spent the night en route, I found myself in a
world wholly new to me; not a house in sight, but trees and
stumps, burned over territory, and desolation all around.
Said I to myself: "W'e must soon reach the getting off place;
this looks like the end of all things." Sure enough, a moment
later the brakeman called: "Woodruff'" It was 4:45 A.M.

vVoodruff is mainly a one-street town of several hundred
people, with a row of thirteen saloons to keep folks from
getting too thirsty. I took the stage across to Minocqua, two
miles away, a little city of nearly five hundred inhabitants,
afflicted with fourteen saloons. Minocqua is an Indian name,
meaning "beautiful maiden." Arriving about six o'clock, I
was in time for breakfast with Kordenat's, the druggist's
family, one of the names on my card. They received me
graciously, offering to house me until I could locate a room.
During the day I made fifteen calls in the interest of the
Sunday service, placarded the town with announcements,
and arranged for a choir practice this evening. Some of the
folks on whom I called assured me that I was wasting my
time and energy; said people were not interested and would
not attend church, especially in the summer, while a few
closed their doors on me rather abruptly. I was' told that if
I had a baker's dozen out to the Sunday service I might feel
highly complimented. Several were overheard to remark that
they had been accustomed to listen to elderly ministers who
never knew when to stop; now tlley had been sent a youngster
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II ,,'110 evidently wouldn't know what to say. All of which,
strange to say, amused rather tllan discouraged and de
pressed the new minister.

May 8t11.-This was my first Sunday as a Methodist min
ister in dlarge of a circuit: a chapel at Minocqua, a school
house at ''''oodruff, and 'Voodmen halls at both Hazelhurst
and Star Lake constitute tile possibilities for Sunday and
weekday meeting places. ''Vould anybody come tllis morn
ing? To my surprise and gratification, there were forty-five
present at tile Minocqua morning service and a capacity
audience at Hazelhurst in the evening. Established contact
with several men at both places who can, I believe, be de
pended on as friends and co-operators. Not such a bad
world, after all.

May 9th.-Made ten calls today. Brought a bit of spiritual
comfort to one consumptive mother, who must face the
heartbreaking proposition of leaving her little family before
long; tllere is no hope for her recovery. Congratulated an
other mother, rejoicing over the advent of a first-born son.
How intimately life ;md deatll are related to human affairs.
Believe it will be wortll while to test the possibilities of a
truly pastoral ministry, supported by a warm, evangelistic
pulpit message. If, by the Grace of God, I can manage to
keep close to folks, to be their friend and to share their
daily activities and problems, perhaps I shall succeed in
winning some of them to the Christian way of life, and to
the Church. God help me to be a true servant in things
spiritual to tllese communities.

May 12th.-1 am finally established in my own rented upper
rooml After several diplomatic intimations that my room
at the druggist's would be in demand shortly, on account of
expected company, I hustled around and secured a second·
floor back room, over the hot end of a laundry, for two
dollars a month. From one party I borrowed a cot and a
quilt, from another a table and a chair, bought a granite.
ware washstand and a mirror, found towels, sheets, slips,
and a pillow in my trunk, turned up my two book boxes
and am comfortably settled in a completely furnished home
parlor, kitchen, dining room, study, and bedroom, all in one.
The near-by lake will serve as a satisfactory bathroom for
the SUlllJIler. This is the simple life, all right. In order to get
in and out, I must pass tllrough the office of a young lawyer,
who occupies the second·f1oor front. Fourteen at the Min
ocqua prayer meeting tonight, an encouraging development.

May 14th.-New adventure today. First trip to Star Lake.
Beautiful setting for a lumber town and summer resort, Witll
its wonderful lake and vast pine forest as a background.
Being Saturday, I made twenty·five calls in behalf of the
Sunday service, and met a number of interesting people:
Mr. Salisch, head of the lumber company, who generously
proffered the hospitality of their rustic 'Valdheim Hotel,
whenever my duties called me to Star Lake; Mr. Allen, a
music professor, who consented to play at the service; a
poor, drunken fellow, who was sure he could have helped
God to make this old world more of a paradise for men; a
company clerk, who insisted on calling himself a Jew, de
spite his unmistakably gentile features, and protested that
the Church was making a lot of fuss about Jesus, "Who only
raised a little racket in one corner of tlle world"; a little
Sister of Mercy, who seemed to possess the Spirit of Christ;
a white tourist with his beautiful Japanese wife; and certain
"social leaders" of Star Lake, evidently people of parts.
What an unhappy lot some tourists seem to bel Those who
have had about everything their world has to' offer in mate
rial comforts and social diversions hardly know what to do
with most of tlleir time or where to go for new "tllrills."
More than anything else, they need God, if they could only
be made to realize it.

l\Jay 16th.-In spite of tlle general spiritual indifference of
folks, \I'hich depresses me; the daily uncertainties, which in-

trigue and thrill me; the numerous difficulties, which chal
lenge rather than frighten and dishearten me; the petty an
noyances, whidl utterly weary me; yes, with all of its assets
and liabilities, the work of the ministry utterly fascinates
me as an opportunity for tile investment of a life.

May 17tll.-Conducted my first funeral today, a Woodruff
man who had met with violence; he had been struck by a
beer keg, and instantly killed. It was a pathetic and delicate
situation for an inexperienced youngster like me to reckon
with. The deceased represented the rough saloon crowd, who
were present in large numbers but seemed to be mild enough
in the actual presence of death. Of course no eulogy was pos
sible. I simply assured them that, having lived his life among
them, they all knew the deceased far better tllan I, a stranger
in these parts, so I would not attempt to portray personalities
with which they were thoroughly familiar. Instead, I took ad
vantage of tlle opportunity to preach a searching gospel mes
sage to a group of men, few of whom ever darken the doors
of any church. Guess the message must have gotten home to
some of them, if quivering lips and blinking eyelids meant
anything. Strange how insistent the most careless and crimi·
nally minded are to have a relig10us service when deatll
stalks in their midst. They must be obsessed witll tlle idea
that there is something magic about SUdl a service tIlat can
nullify the inexorable law of the harvest.

May 18tIl.-Worked for the printer most of tIle day, made
several calls, had evening choir practice, and, witIl a willing
committee, planned our Children's Day program. One of my
greatest encouragements is the good will and confidence of
tlle little children. If we can win tIle dlildren early in life,
there will be few derelicts and a far more normal develop
ment in tIle program of organized Christianity. In many a
twentietIl-century household and community we may be able
to help fulfill tIle prophecy: "A little child shall lead tIlem."

IVIay 19th.-Worked in the print shop most of tile day,
made half a dozen calls, conducted prayer meeting tIlis eve
ning. Fine attendance, good interest, everybody congenial.
The four years I spent learning sometIling of the printer's
trade between my grade- and high-school periods, seem now
to have been a good investment; my knowledge of tIle
business enables me to earn a fair wage, even on a part
time basis, so I need not worry about the "salary" item in
my church "budget." ''''hile we have no church membership
or organization, tIlere is one Methodist family, Mr. and Mrs.
Holiday and two daughters, whose dlUrdl membership is at
Rhinelander, now resident in Minocqua. They are fine folks,
intelligent and devoted. The mother, a former school teacher
and now a practical nurse, gave me many helpful suggestions
relati\'e to IVIethodist procedure and tile work on the dlarge.
The older of her two daughters is quite musical and willing
to help.

May 22nd.-Sunday at Minocqua and Hazelhurst. Gratify
ing congregations, fine interest. Made four calls during the
afternoon. Learning a bit more about human nature and the
angle of approach. The presence of one man at tIle evening
service was tIle result of some good-natured mutual banter,
in response to his sally from tIle top of a lumber pile, the
other day, when he noticed me passing tIlrough tIle yards,
carrying my little bag. "Hi tIlerel" he cried, "What sort of
a traveling man be you, and what kind of a firm do you
work for?" Looking up, I answered, "Hello yourself, tIlis
fine day. I travel for the King of kings, and work for tIle
greatest firm on tIle face of the eartll: The IVIethodist Church.
Come around to the hall on Sunday evening, Sir, and I'll
tell you more about it." He chuckled. I believe red-blooded
men like the ring of a positive note in religion. These lum
berjacks are no mere bluffers; tIley are absolutely frank them
seh'es, and expect otllers to be equally so. They can be
big-hearted friends or rutIlless enemies. If they have con·
fidence in you and like you, plain truths may hurt but will
not offend them. 'Vhat fine material for the churdl!

I, :
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Methodists Seek 225 New
Missionaries

BELIEVING that the end of "World -War
II will bring a great demand tor new and
\\'ell-tramed missionanes in every part of

the world, the Board of Missions and Church
Extension of The Methodist Church is now
seeking more" than fifty young men and young
women for immediate service, and some 175
others to prepare themselves for service within
the next few years.

The immediate missionary needs-,,·hich the
Board hopes to meet during 1943-are in
A&-ica, Free China, India, and Latin America.

In Africa, the Christian workers needed in
clude: eight women nurses, two doctors, an
evangelist and school supervisor, manager of a
bookstore, ten women social-evangelistic work
ers, four women teachers and supervisors, three
women evangelistic workers.

In Free China, there are needed a college
teacher and a high-school teacher, each also
qualified to engage in religious work.

India's needs include an evangelist for a
large city, another for a r:ural district, and a
third who could also supervise a school; a doc
tor, a director of physical education, three
women teachers and supervisors, and five su
pen'isors of district school and religious work.

Latin America calls for a doctor, a rural
church pastor, an evangelist in a pioneer field,
a college teacher, a social worker, and three
,,·omen teachers.

The additional 175 workers, who may not be
sent to fields until peace is declared, but who
should be in training now for that time, in
clude every type of missionary: ministers, re
ligious educators, teachers in all grades of
schools, social service workers, agricultural
teachers, industrial teachers, business agents,
physicians, surgeons, printers, nurses, and many
others. It is expected that the posH,",ar years
",ill call many qualified men and women over
seas for relief and rehabilitation service, for
reconciliation service, for strengthening the
national churches, and for various pioneering
tasks-pioneering both in types of Christ ian
service and in geographical areas.

""'e cannot ,,·ait until the war is o\'er to
begin selecting and training personnel for
these tasks," says Secretary Ralph E. DifIen-

dorrer. "The time of greatest opportunity ",ill
come just as the way opens up, while indi
viduals and communities are aware of their
need, and are seeking to rebuild their lives.
We must be ready, and we can be ready only
if we have now a group of adventurous men
and women committed to this work and pre
paring for it."

A basic essential of every person chosen as a
missionary is that he or she have "personal loy
alty to Jesus Christ-a life that bears witness
to the Christian conception of the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of man." Candi
dates must be bet"'een 24 and 33 years of age
(they can begin preparation earlier), of good
health, members of The Methodist Church,
graduates of a grade A college-with additional
training for and experience in the type of
service they are entering. """Voman missionary"
means a single woman. "Then men are selected,
it is usually preferred that they be married,
and that wife (or fiancee) meet the same re
quirements of qualification-as they also are
missionaries on the field.

Students in high school and college may ap
ply now for consideration as candidates, and
for guidance in their courses of study. It is like
ly that many of the men to be chosen for mis
sionary service in the post-war years are now
in the armed forces-but they can adjust their
present reading and study to prepare them
selves for the future.

The Board of Missions is also seeking young
men and women for home mission service in
America, and young women to prepare them
selves for deaconess "'ork in local churches.

Anyone interested in any of these types or
fields of missionary service, or knowing quali
fied young people ,,·ho may be interested in
this life work, should correspond with l\Iiss
Ruth Ransom, personnel secretary, Board of
Missions and Church Ext(:nsion, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York, :"'\:e\\"' York. It will help.
as a basis of correspondence, to give informa·
tion as to the candidate's or applicant'S refer
ences, education, training. religious activity.
Christian experience, health, skills, and inter
ests, and to enclose a photograph.

I
,
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Building the Post-1Mar World
By Madame Chiang Kai - shek

CHINA'S LEADERS have urged our people to
fight on, assuring them that a new era of inter
national justice was certain to come when vic

tory was won.....
'Vhat we must have in the new era is a concrete

implementation of the principles ,,'e uphold, not
empty slogans. We must not allow our fervor to ex
terminate aggTession and willingness to make sacri
fices for the common cause to subside after victory
is ,\'on. There must be international policemen just
as in ordinary life there are policemen to see that
lawbreakers are brought to justice. Nations who
break the law should be no less liable and subject
to punishment and it is the duty of every nation to
participate in active maintenance of peace and or
der. ....

In this new world society we must all be indeed
our brother's keeper and act accordingly. Then
stronO'er nations will help the weaker, not patroniz-

o .
ingly as before, but as elder brothers 111 whom trust
can be felt, guiding the younger ones until they
are able to stand on their own feet.

I recall that Dr. Sun Vat-sen, the Father of the
Chinese Republic, said that all the world races
staned from the same metal and that it is a moral
duty of those more advanced to help those not so far
advanced.

Child prodigies seldom succeed in after life to
achieve the distinction in the broader world that
they llll.d received in the model sphere of home and
school. Nations similarly will not succeed, whatever
their potentialities, unl~ss they harness their abili
ties not for self-seeking but for the common good.

The time has passed when we can determine a
man's status or his nation's by the color of his skin
or the shape of his eyes. \Ve must create a world so
ciety to fit the need and requirements of all races
instead of adopting the procrustean method of lop
ping off a nation's territories and liberties to fit that
nation into the existing order.

I ha\'e faith that from the crucifixion experienced
in this \I'ar the democracies "'ill learn the lesson that
prevention is better than cure, that it is better to

pre'ent \I'ars than to win wars. But war can only
be pre\'ented if world society is so constituted that
all races are given equal opponunity to develop
their native genius not hampered but aided by the
stronger and more advanced races.

It is paradoxical but true that natioils, like indi
viduals, can only permanently enjoy privileges and
rights if they are willing to share them with others.
If they attempt to reserve them' solely for them
sel ves they will lose them. History has illustrated
this time and again. Exploitation, imperialism, and
all the other anachronisms of pre-\Vorld \Var society
must be swept out of existence.

Therein you can render invaluable help. Hun
dreds of my American friends have written me ask
ing how they can be of service to China and the
world. By marshaling all your power and influence
to see to it that America helps to confer upon all
races the freedom, the justice and equality that
America herself enjoys. You would thus also help me
because this is the vision I have held out to our
people.

"My Faith Protects Me"
\Vhen Confucius was on his way to return to the King

dom of Lu from the Kingdom of Wei, he and his party
rested on the bank of a ri\'er, Below was a waterfall of
se\'eral hundred feet.

On the opposite bank a man started to swim across
the river. Confucius sent a disciple to stop him-"Cannot
vou see that here is a waterfall of several hundred feet
~\'ith miles of whirlpools beneath it where not even fish
or turtles can live?"

The man replied, "Do not mind me," and quickly
swam across.

In astonishment Confucius asked him, "What skill or
magic do you possess so that you can jump into this
whirlpool and come out safe?"

The man replied: "\Yhen I plunge into the river, I
have faith in myself. \Vhen I swim in the current, I
keep my faith in the water. My faith protects me in the
current and I do not think about myself."

JULY 1943

Turnill~ to hb disciple, Confucius said. "If a man can
s\dm across such a riYer through faith, what cannot be
accomplished by having faith in man?"

To translate, howe\'er, faith into reality, you and I
must recapture faith in our fellow men in the spirit of
your pioneer fathers who forged in the yan of the
mo\ement westward and forward in cutting across the
wilderness and endless forests. \<\Ie should march onward
with staunch hearts and.steadfast will in the cultivation
of what \Villiam James calls tough-mindedness-tough.
mindedness while searching for rectitude and truth in
the triumph of a just and permanent peace.

Let us then together resolve to keep on fighting in
the faith that our yision is worth presen'ing, and can
be presen'ed, For is it nOl true that faith is the substalHe
of thino's hoped for, and the evidence of thin~s not seen?

" l-..rAnA~IE CHIANG KAI·SHEK
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When You Thi1zk of Vacation
or a Summer Home- or Trai1zi1zg
for Service-Think of

"LAKE JUNALUSKA
This entrancing assembly of The Methodist Church is in the mountains of

'''Testern North Carolina, famed "Land of the Sky." It lies near the eastern en
trance to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, which annually attracts

more visitors than any other National Park.

At Lake Junaluska there are lectures, sermons, classes, music, discu~sion groups,

moving pictures, entertainments all through the summer. There a.te camps for

boys and girls. A Pastors' Conference. Training Schools in Religious Educa

tion. A Missionary Conference and School of Missions.

''''hatever you desire in recreation, rest, inspiration, or training you will find

at Lake Junaluska.

Come this summer. You will find a congenial company of friends in America's

most favored surroundings.

~--------~--------
Lake Junaluska is on the Southern Railway, 28 miles west of
Asheville, N. C. Great highways pass the gate. Taxi service is
available for those who desire it. Numerous hotels and boarding
houses offer reasonable rates.

~---------..........------------

''''rite for a Program and other information. Address

DR. W. A. LAMBETH, Superintendent
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.

I
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•In
A Sketch of Wartime Mobile

the Shipyards
By Mabel Garrett Wagner *

THIS is a sketch of women-t'~'o . thousand .of
them among 27,000 employees-m Just one shIp
yardl

Miles long, the yard is cluttered with piles of
scrap iron, railroad tracks, huge machine shops,
dock alleys for checking in and out, cars and trucks
driving back and forth, a small hospital building,
office buildings, and almost numberless huge sheds
where all types of work is done. There were, when

. I was there, twelve new ships being built and many
torpedoed ships brought in from seas for repairs.

The day I visited the shipyard it was raining, so
one waded and slopped around in mud and water.
Yet workers had to keep on with most of the work.
The girl welders told me that if their feet or gloves
were damp they would get electric shocks while
welding. Their hands must be steady, and the seam
must follow specifications. Unless they are careful
always to wear masks, their eyes will be burned. In
hot weather these masks are very uncomfortable.

The head of the safety department said the great
est problem is to get women to wear clothing that
is safe. No uniform has been adopted-if the women
go around the yards in dresses, steel jutting out or
sparks flying may be dangerous. Yet girls dislike
the way the public frowns if they wear slacks on
streets' and busses to and from work.

Clean rest rooms have been the greatest need.
The girls now have some washbowls with cold ,~'a
tel'; but no benches or chairs to sit on, as these rest
rooms are small. They have access to no lockers, so
they cannot change clothes before going home or
to town. In many sections, drinking water consists
of a common dipper from a pail of water. Recently
there was an epidemic of "strep" sore throats.

Workers must bring their own lunches, but they
have no place to keep them. They have no place to
keep their coats or wraps and must throw them
down near where they work; wraps are exposed to
weather, lunches are exposed to flies, ants, or thefts
by passersby. The only place they have to eat is just
where they happen to be working. A cafeteria, how
ever, is being built.

lVlost of the work is out of doors, or,in a big open
shed. One girl said she had a continual cold all win
ter, for the mist and the wind from the water were
always striking her.

The shop superintendents with whom I talked

• Mrs. 'Vagner is working in defense areas under the 'Voman's
Division of Christian Service. She has recently left Alabama for
the Northwest where she will work in defense areas in Oregon.

did not complain of the efficiency or ability of the
women. The problems they voiced were about get
ting women to wear proper clothing, and getting
men to accept women, to become adjusted to right
attitudes and not be "fresh" with women workers.
When the first two women appeared on the yard to
work, one supervisor said: "You could have charged
admission, so many men "'orkers wanted to look."
The idea of a woman shipbuilder was unheard-of.

In conversation, one girl, a high school graduate,
said, "You don't have any trouble with the men be
ing fresh if you just let them know you're here for
business. They soon get used to it."

I saw women working as guards, welders, ship
fitters, electricians, burners, asbestos pipe workers,
checkers, and cutters. Looking up I saw women
poised high up at the top of the shed, operating a
crane. A University of Minnesota graduate had just
been hired as a guard, and many of the women in the
yards were high school graduates. A woman seventy-

Shipyard worker is careful to wear her mask constant
ly. She runs the danger of burning her eyes without
it. although on hot days it is very uncomfortable.
·Safe clothes are a problem with the woman worker
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Woman and man worker in same shop. One of the problems has
been to get men to accept women as equal workers on the job

Kitchen in better housing project. This woman worker must
feed her family and do her housekeeping after work. but "it's
not bad when you have a clean, comfortable home to come to"

four years old that day secured a job in the audit
ing department.

'When I asked g'irls if they had had difficulty in
finding places to live, one told me that she comes
sixty-six miles each day, getting up at four o'clock
in the morning. Another had been coming ninety
nine miles until recently; and 'she said that others
still come that far each day.

Conversations and stories of experiences are con
tinually revealing that women shipbuilders, feel
keenly the way the townspeople snub them and
"look down" on them simply because they wear
"those awful pams" on the streets and don't look
fresh and clean.

Girls complain that if they stop in town to shop
in their work clothes, the clerks will hardly shO','
them anything, and even seem to Tesent their pa
tronage. Yet most wOTkers live too far away to be
able to go home. dress and come back to town.
Finding a time to shop is also difficult. They can eat
only in the 100I"er class restaurants where the clean-

16

A makeshift home near the Mobile shipyards. One
of the questions church women are asking is: "How
can we use our influence for better housing?"
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liness and quality of food is questionable, not to
mention the atmosphere and general conditions.
In fact the army has blacklisted some of these as
unsafe food for soldiers. yet they are open to the
shipbuilders.

The same prejudice is felt to\\'ard the women air
craft warkeTs who also have to weal' "those awful
pants" at Brookley Field, a government field for
repairing aiTcraft brought here from all over. How
ever, working conditions are better at the air field.

There are many questions before our church
women who live in the areas of war industry. Some
of them are:

How can women's organiza.tions help to see that
proper, good-looking clothing, head-dress, shoes are
designed, manufactured, ana accepted by local
pl<\l1ts and "'omen workers?

'Vhat can local and national "'omen's organiza
tions do about getting proper working conditions
rest rooms, wash rooms, and eating places in all in
dustrial plants which are now taking on women
workeTs?

How can we educate the public in local commu
nities to accept women in this new role? Church
folk everywhere are opening social ceriters for sol
diers and sailors in churches. Church women talk
to, entertain, socialize, and feed these men, regard
less of their educational. cultural, or economic back
grounds. Yet they have not awakened, many of them,
to what they can do with women workers in aircraft
and shipbuilding plants. Many women workers are
from rural or small towns and are Methodists or
Baptists in their own towns.

A glorious oppoTtunity for service lies before all'
church women in these communities. Already our
own \Voman's Division of Christian Service, togeth
er with women's gTOUpS of other denominations, has
caught a vision of what can be done. l\fay it be car
ried farther and quickly.

WORLD OUTLOOK



The
Four Freedonts

By Adelia M. Langill *

ONE I love; two I love; three I love, I say.
. . . ." No matter what the message of the
daisy as a lovely maiden pulls it apart, petal

by petal, "eleven he courts; and twelve he marries"
will depend upon something besides botal1ical luck.
Unless the maiden is physically attractive, mentally
alert, and spiritually vibrant, all the flowers in the
world will not produce a happy ending. So it is
with the Four Freedoms. All the words in the dic
tionary may be written or spoken to acquaint hu
manity with the ideals behind the Freedom of
Speech, Freedom of Religion, Freedom from Fear,
and Freedom from ,"Vant; but, unless every human
being can be made to know that the realization of
the Freedoms depends upon him, they never "'ill
become facts and guiding principles by which man
may "live happily ever after,"

10 persons living in the United States where it is
the accepted thing to think one is guiding his life
by the Bible, the Constitution, the Gettysburg Ad
dress, and other documents the message of which
is concern that the other fellow have abundant op
portunity to express hiinself to the height of his
potentialities, it may be difficult to realize that there
are places in the world where, at present, the Four
Freedoms would be looked upon with dismay if not
dread. One has but to talk with Oriental grand
parents whose American-born relatives have de
scended upon them for a more intimate education
into the ways of their fathers to learn how poorly
prepared are these ancestor-worshiping sons of Asia
to welcome Freedom of Speech.

There must be no ambiguity about the practice
of the Four Freedoms. Mental alertness demands
clear thinking without any quibbling. Freedom of
Religiol1 must mean that man's religion, or lack of
it, will in no way interfere with his place in factory
or office or his election or defeat at the polls. At
the same time, the establishment of this Freedom.
must not mean that Christians will assume that
the religion of non-Christians is satisfying and that,
therefore, the evangelistic phase of missions is out·
moded. No other religion has the concerll for man's
life on earth or his hope of immortality that is ex
pressed in the Christian faith. This concern and
this hope must be shared with the rest of the world.

Psychologists say that the lad who begins to whis
tle as he passes a graveyard at nig'ht does so not

•. "Irs. Langill is Chairman of Christian Social Relations and
l.ocal Chllrch Actiyities of the Wesleyan Service Guild Standing
Committee and Associate Editor of Tile UI/ion Siglllll, W.CT.V.

l"hillp Gendreau

The President of the United States formulated the Four Free
doms as our war aims. The people of the United States
must understand what those four freedoms entail before
they can play their part in establishing them on the earth

because he is afTaid but he is apprehensive lest he be
come fearful. The story is told of a man in service
who confessed his fear of death in a letter to his
mother. After considering the matter for some time,
she flew to his camp for a visit in spite of the fact
that she was- in terror. of planes. ''''hen her son ex
pressed surprise, she explained that she did it to
show him that fear is nothing _of which one need
be ashamed-it is giving in to dread which is the
demonstration of cowardice. By sound economic
practices, by education, and by Christian considera
tion of one man for another, Americans must be re
lieved of the inner tensions which keep them bound
to their misgivings in order that the rest of the
world may have absolute certainty that Freedom
fr0111 Fear is within the realm of human possibility.

Freedom from 'Vant is the most tangible of the
Four Freedoms, and for that reason might seem to
be the easiest of realizat.ion. But to know that, even
in America, not everybody is sure of the necessities
one need only remember the lines of men and wom
en whG. stopd outside employment offices during
the early 1930's and to imagine what may occur,
unless careful planning is done now, when the
fighting ceases and the millions of men return to
claim those jobs which they gave up to join the
fighting forces. Many plans for economic security
are emerging in England and in the United States.
Such proposals are sound when based upon the pol
icy of extending to everyone the opportunity to
engage in work for which he has natural ability and
lJ'aining at a wage which will ensure security to
him and his family. If such schemes reduce the in
dividual t.o the statns of a ward of the government,
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they will, in the long run, militate against his reali
zation of Freedom from Want.

The United Nations food conference which met
recently in Hot Springs, Virginia, brought together
experts to study and to plan that all the world
might have enough of the proper food. Roscoe
Drummond, writing in the weekly magazine section
of the Ch7-istian Science Monitor (April 24, page 2),
said:

"It is a significant beginning, because it is putting
first things first. Food may well be the cement which
will weld the United Nations' war alliance into a
United Nations' peace association, for this first all
in allied conference is being purposely summoned
to promote a present agreement to deal with the
greatest common need of the United Nations, food,
as an earnest of a future agreement to deal with
the greatest common enemy of the United Nations,
war.

"When the United Nations can agree on first,
things, they may well be made masters over larger
things.

"The food conference is designed to deal with
these first things and to evolve the widest measure
of prompt, working collaboration. Perhaps co-opera
tion will prove to be contagious."

The question is, will the men and women of the
world be willing to pay the price which ,vill ensure
these qualities or will they be in much the same
frame of mind at the end' of the present, struggle
as that of the people of the United States at the end
of World War I? Will they be so full of hate, sus
picion, and fear that they will desire only to with
draw' into some section of the world they may call
their owh and be let alone? The answer to that
question depends upon the attitude of each living
person. "vVe may sweep the world clean of mili
tarism," said the late Arthur Brisbane as quoted in
Link (April, page 2). "We may scrub the earth
white of autocracy. We may carpet it with democ
racy, and drape it with the flags of republicanism.
We may hang on the walls the thrilling pictures of
freedom-here the signing of America's independ
ence, there the thrilling portrait of Joan of Are,
yonder the Magna Charta, and on this side the
inspiring picture of Garibaldi. vVe may spend effort
and energy to make the world Paradise itself,
where the lion of capitalism can lie down with the
proletariat lamb. But if we turn into that splendid
room mankind with the same old heart, 'deceitful'
and 'desperately wicked,' we may expect to clean
house again not many days hence. What we need
is a peace conference ,vith the Prince of Peace."

The setting' up of such a peace conference in
each individual heart is the task of the Church. No
other institution is able to change the lives of men
to such a degree. In every denomination in every
section of the United States church leaders are speak
ing out in support of a peace that shall provide for
the rights and privileges of the common man. From
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far corners of the earth statesmen as well as clergy
men are taking a similar stand. But this is not
enough. ''''alter Van Kirk says: "The Government
cannot act in these matters apart from the people.
And the people, or the great majority of them, are
members of our churches. What these Christians
think is important in determining government pol
icy. W'hat they say is even more important. I make
the categorical prediction that after this war the
peace will be lost, as it was lost a quarter of a cen
tury ago, unless the people of the church enlist, en
masse, in a mighty movement to sheathe forever the
swords of the nations." New Century Leader (April,
page 12). No, it is not enough for the leaders to
confer and to express themselves. The men and
women in the pews must be given the same oppor
tunity to inform themselves, to take their stand,
and to act on these questions. Such opportunity
may be given through the church school, the young
people's organizations, the men's clubs, the Wom
an's Society of Christian Service, and the Wesleyan
Service Guild.

The question may properly be asked, "Hmv can
members of the Wesleyan Service Guild, an organi
zation of women employed outside their homes,
contribute to the establishment of the Four Free
doms?" They have an unparalleled opportunity to
do so. In business, at home, and in their travels to
and from, they may demonstrate to all ,vith whum
rhey come into contact that Freedom of Speech dues
not necessarily lead to rudeness; that a Catholic OT

a Jew has the same right to advancement as does a
Methodist; that faith in the all-loving God enables
one to face circumstances with poise and assurance;
that a high standard of livi;l1g must be available to
all or will be available totio one. They may form
study groups in the local unit where consideration
is given to such documents as the Christian Mani
festo, based on the lectures and reports of the con
ference recently held at Delaware; the pamphlet
entitled Toward New Horizons) published by the
Office of War Information and containing addresses
by Vice-President ''''allace, Under Secretary Welles,
Ambassador ''''inant, and Milo Perkins, Executive
Director of the Board of Economic Warfare; the six
pillars of peace proposed by John Foster Dulles,
chairman of the Commission to Study the Bases of
a Just and Durable Peace of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America; and the
monthly "N ews Letter" of the Catholic Association
for International Peace.

The Four Freedoms must be attractive. The rest
of the world must know beyond the shadow of a
doubt that these principles are a hlessing to men and
women in the United States and in England, which
countries are reputed to .enjoy them. Then, and
then only, can the human race be expected to em
brace them, to sacrifice for their achievement, and
to pass them on to' generations yet unborn. It is
the duty of the Church to show the way.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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High in a church steeple in Norway, the bell hangs still. Although the Nazi op
pressor has been able to still the bell's clapper, he has not been able to still the
tongue of the church. Bishops and clergymen have been censored, arrested, forbid
den to hold church services, but still they speak out. When the authorities have in
sisted that a certain prayer, since it might deal with the forbidden theme of liberty.
not be said. the congregation sits in silence saying that prayer silently. So valiant
has been the church's stand against Nazism that all over Norway the church stands
as a leader for freedom of speech. from fear, from the want that has been brought

on Norway's children. and finally, freedom of religion

The Church and the
Four Freedolns

Monkmeyer
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Trhuu:l. Photo Sa"lc. A Catholic service aboard a""ship going to Australia.
The American boys worship with their life belts on.
Protestant. Catholic. and Jewish services are held
among the armed 10rces. On the battlefield there
are no enmities among those of different faiths

Jewish women praying for their loved ones in the oc·
cupied countries. Such services as these cannot be
held openly in many parts of Europe. Even were the
services permitted. the women would be afraid to
come openly to prayer since they might be seized as
member of a race to be persecuted. Both European
Protestants and Catholics have 10und a new unity as
they have protested against the treatment of the

Jewish people

WORLD OUTLOOK



Men coming to a labor rally gather around a street
preacher. Never in modem history has it been as
easy to talk to men on the street about religion

The child with her own Bible is no phenomenon
in our American homes. There are still countries
in this hemisphere. however. that frown on the
reading of the Bible. and until very recently had
laws against its sale. All through the countries
of Latin America, the Bible is read by those
men and women who have met the missionary
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These young Japanese are tagged and ready to
go off to a relocation center. Five foreign mis
sionaries from Japan are giving their lime today
to caring for the Japanese in the relocation set
tlements. Freedom from fear means the building
of a world where people are no longer afraid of
each other and relocation settlements unnecessary

Chinese Sunday school in New York City. Freedom·
from fear means freedom from the fear that keeps
the fathers and mothers of these Chinese children
from becoming citizens through the Oriental Exclu
sion Act. The Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion of The Methodist Church has declared itself
for the repeal of the Act affecting Chinese
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Chinese girls going to air raid shelters in the caves as the air
raid signal sounds. Freedom from fear means freedom from
war and the continual threat of war. A program 01 action has
reCently been announced by the Bishops of The Methodist
Church whereby they hope to enlist the people of the Church
in a drive for a post-war world in which war cannot thrive

Freedom from fear means freedom from the fear
of welcomi':lg this young Navajo into the life of
America. The Navajos still live on a great arid
reservation of sixteen million acres in the South
west. The Methodist School at Farmington. New
Mexico. is the only accredited high school on the
reservation. Many of the Navajo graduates of
the high school have gone into the army and into
intelligence work for the United> States. Citizen
ship> should not be far away for all Indians
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At the baby clinic in the Internalionale Hospital, TrujiIlo
City, Santo Domingo. Freedom from want means freedom
from poor diet. Th~se mothers are helped to select the
right food for theif.-babies so that they may grow up strong

~IelhodlstPrints

A professor and student in the machine
shop at Lucknow Christian College in

India. Freedom from want means knowl·
edge of some skiIl that wiIl fit Indian
boys like these for a place in a work·

ing world
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A group of Mexican villagers gather to wait for an educational program which is
coming to town. At first. the people were warned away by the old fathers of the
town. Some of the Protestants who went to the village to teach of new methods of
keeping w~ll-such as vaccination-were sloned. Freedom of speech must
be established throughout the world in order that some truths may be said

Roy Pinney from Monkmeyer

Freedom from want means that a place
for women workers now at work shall be
made in all plans for full employment in
the post-war world. The Woman's Divi·
sion of Christian Service has already
started work that will bring the church
into touch with the "new" woman worker

, i,
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Three LloD.!J·

The child of a war worker helps mother keep house. Freedom
from want means good housing, sanitary conditions. and security
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Girls at the outdoor "prayer place" in the hostel in Baihar. India. where
Miss Warner has lived. A greater opportunity for worship comes in the in·
formal life of the hostel than in the circumscribed life of the schoolroom

The Challenge of the Hostel
in India

BV Marian Warner *

P
EOPLE in India used to think of the hostel as
an orph~nge because some years ago after fam
ines our mission boarding schools sheltered

many orphans in the hostels and saved their lives.
Now, however, we think of the hostel as a place
where children who do not have school facilities in
reachpf their homes may live and attend school.
In India about ninety per cent of the people live in
rural areas. Sometimes there are long distances with
no schools. Most frequently the schools which are
established in these r~.Iral areas include only the
first four grades. If they wish to study further, chil
dren ,dlO attend these village schools must go to a
central boarding school. The distances are too great
for busses to be used as is the custom for consoli
dated schools in America, and often the roads are
impassable.

The central schdols must provide not only a place
for the children to study but a place for them to
live. The disadvantages in separating them from
their parents, their home, and their village are real
ized. Yet when one considers the advantages it is
evident that there are great missionary possibilities
in this situation. The children have as many wak,ing
hours in the hostel as they spend in school, and
often several more. They live there nine or ten
months of the year, often from the time they are
six or seven years old until they leave school. That

• ~riss i\larial\ 'Varner, no\\' home on furIolIl;h, serves under
the Woman's Division of Christian Service in India. She here
opens up a lillIe-considered subject-the place of the child's
hostel in the missionary movement.

may be four, eight, eleven, or even fifteen years if
they finish college. Here there is an intimate asso
ciation in a freer atmosphere than the schoolroom
is often able to provide. There is no curriculum to
follow, no governmental restrictions to hamper.
Each manager is free to plan this time as he wishes.

What are some of the opportunities that the hos
tel situation presents? The first is that of building
strong, healthy bodies. That often means gardens
to supply fresh vegetables, cows or buffaloes to pro
vide milk, a carefully planned diet to cover all
needed food values. It means an annual health ex
amination for each child with follow-up conec-

o tions, including dental care, and guarding against
diseases such as malaria, dysentery, and tuberculo
sis. It means treatment of minor ills and injuries. It
means provision for restful sleep. These are advan
tages that few children outside the hostel ,receive.

Through life in the hostel the children may
learn habits of cleanliness. And learn them when
they are not too old to change their habits and ideas.
They may learn how to keep the scalp clean and
free from vermin. They may learn how cleanliness
and health go hand in hand.

Another lesson that may be taught in the hostel
is respect for honest labor including helpful work
habits. Too common is the idea that an educated
person should not do manual labor. The illiterate
parents of a boy who learns to read and write may
not expect him to work at home. They may feel
he has risen above that level. That is an idea that
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A hostel "mother" helps a child to bathe. O'ne of the
teachings of the hostel is thai' cleanliness and health go
hand in hand. The child learns habits of cleanliness
early enough so that they become a lifelong habit

must be proven false. Each child needs to have some
duties which he is expected to do and for which
he is held responsible.

Along with work experience is the opportunity
of teaching children the uses of money, earning,
spending, borrowing, lending, giving. They need
this training, not just in verbal teaching, but in ac
tual practice, if they are to have these skills when
they leave school. One of the great curses.of India
is the money lender and debt. They need to have
some sense of money values "'hich they will never
get if everything is handed out to them. Many of our
schools are in cities where it is a problem to find
worth-while work for a large number of students,
but with careful planning it can be done. In rural
areas, gardening and field crops furnish work and
earning experiences.

In the hostel children may be taught the wise
use of leisure time. Hobbies may be encouraged,
reading interests broadened, musical instruments
taught, crafts made a pleasure. These will enrich
their lives and make valuable contributions to any
home or community when school days are over.

Although physical training and games are includ
ed in the school program there is also a place for
play and sports in the hostel, even as children liv
ing in their homes play there as well as at school.
They learn many things through play, co-operation,
keenness of perception, muscular co-ordination, and
a sense of achievement. Through working and play
ing together under wise guidance, children may
learn how to get along with others, how to respect
the rights and opinions of many different people.
Through games, through gTOUp activities which
tlley plan and carn' ont the\' may develop socially.

A very large proportion of our Christian workers,
pastors, teachers, nurses, and doctors, have lived in

hostels. Rich potentialities exist for the development
of leadership. There is the panchayat, or group of
leaders, chosen by the children which may help in
the government and planning of hostel life. The
cottage system "'here that is possible provides oppor
tunity for this type of training. Our Christian stu
dents should be leaders in their communities when
they leave school, for they are of that small educated

'i:'" gTOUp among masses of those who cannot read.
The hostel should meet emotiona1 needs. Little

children need parents. 'Vhen six-year-oIds have to
live in a hostel in order to attend school considera
tion should be given to this need. They want affec
tion wisely given, sympathy, and understanding.
Older children groping to find friends of both sexes
need to feel there is someone in whom they may
have confidence. There will probably be an in
creased number of orphans as a result of war casual
ties. They will no doubt have emotional needs de
manding special study.

Many young people malTY and go into homes of
their own directly from the hostel. When they are
at home with parents only two months of the year
there is not much opportunity for preparation for
marriage. Often parents are unable to give adequate
teaching because they do not know how. The hostel
home has the responsibility of providing training
in this important field.

Ideals of service, training in character, religious
education may all be taug'ht in this practicing
ground. Here, as in the home, children' give vent to
their feelings much m9re freely than at school.
They laugh, sing, quarrel, cry. This is the place one
sees beneath the surface. It is here that not only a
religious program is needed, devotions both private
and in a gTOUp, but sOlue practical applications of
Christian living.

W'e have been thinking of some of the challeng
ing missionary possibilities presented by the hostel.
Now let us consider some of the needs to meet this
challenge. Missionaries need more time to work out

Painting the Christmas mural at the Baihar hostel. De·
cember. 1942. The children have taken great pride in
the murals of their hostel. A hostel can give a child
a chance for creative work outside of school hours
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plans al1(~ programs for the hostel. There are some
outstanding examples of such planning which could
well be used as inspiration for others. They are the
exception rather than the rule, but show what is
possible. Now that nationals are taking over the
principalships of many of the schools missionaries
may be able to do more in this field.

The persons upon whom the great responsibility
rests, however, are the house father and mother.
Our program stands· or falls through them. The
problem of finding house fathers and mothers
'mrthy of that name is known all over India. A
training program is very much neecled. It might be
given in a model hostel or in connection with a
teachers' training school. Institutes could be held
for them regularly as they are held for teachers. One
institute was held in 1941 which was surprisingly
"'ell attended and deeply appreciated. It is hoped
that it will be repeated. 'Ways must be found to

give prestige to this position and to dignify it as a
teacher's position. Children imitate adults. The
house father and mother should be examples.

'What can be provided in a material "oay for the
hostel that will help to make it a place "'here chil
clren may develop along many lines? 'We think first
of play equipment. Many hostels have practically
no equipment for play. Yet ,,,e know that both the
larger and smaller muscles are pe"eloped through
play, that keenness of perception and many other
skills grow in this way. Little children need sand.
blocks, swings, see-saws, ladders, planks, wagons.
tools, dolls. Older children need group games, balls.
nets, game boards. In the field of crafts some penna
nent equipment such as carpentry tools, looms, a
litLIe hand-run sewing machine might be provided.
There are also the arts of painting, embroidery, and
house decorating, which, while not exactly play.
might be followed as hobbies if materials ,,,ere avail
able.

Many hostels need to build up a library. Children
need books to read for pure enjoyment, books that
tell how to cook new dishes, books that describe

Two small hostel girls have their pictures taken with
the largest mural on the walls of the hostel. These
Christian murals have interested not only the chil·
dren in the hostel but also the residents of the town itself

The present matron at Baihar--a beautiful Christian
character. The importance of the house mother cannot
be overlooked as she must sland in the place of the
child's real mother. She sets the tone of the hostel

games to play and the planning of parties, books of
adventure, biography. Children can be taught to
care for books.

Music has endless possibilities and often has very
little place in the school curriculum. ",Vhy should
not our children have some firsthand experiences
with the sitar, the tabla, and other forms of stringed
instruments and drums? A harmonium, a little
organ-like instrument played with one hand and
pumped with the other, which has now become a
part of Indian music, can give great joy. Even little
children delight in practicing upon it.

It is generally felt that the cottage system makes
possible a much more homelike and practical life
for the children. However, in some situations it is
not possible to introduce it. \'\There the children do
not live in small gTOUpS in cottages, it might be felt
that a little home demonstration house would give
very much needed experiences to boys and girls.
Here a small number of children of "arying ages
might live for a period of time and leam to plan
meals, budget, and live in a family-sized group.
Where food is cooked in large quantities girls get
little training for their firs,t years of married life.

Many children canhot bring a brass plate and
glass from home, and often the hostel dishes are in
poor condition. Sometimes with a little help chil
dren may do extra 'mrk to pay for a plate they may
call their own. It helps to have the kind of dishes
that at least a moderately refined home would have
when one is trying to teach manners and refinement.

Christ said, "I am come that they might have life,
and that they might have it more abundantly." In
these formative years we "'ould surround these
childr'en with an atmosphere that is stimulating
to development, homelike, and that will create
ideals guiding them to that abundant life.
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Hnvroto

Children OJ

Russian nursery school
children who h a v e
been sent to the country
for a summer's vacation

A CHURCHMJ,'

Sovfoto

These young Russians
go to the fields while
their mothers harvest
the crops, but they
can retire, when they
are weary, to the

wagon creche

"The future of the world will de
pend very largely on close co-opera
tion between the United States, Rus
sia, China, and the British Empire.
Religious and ideological differen
ences between Russia and ourselves
are great and it would be dishonest
to disguise them, but they are inten
sified by a lack of understanding. Our
two nations must get to know one
another better, both through .litera
ture and later on, when traveling is
again practical, by a wide interchange
of visits.

"There IS so much we can learn

Washing-up time in an
outdoor day nursery.
Each child has his own
place to keep his soap
and towel, quite like a
day nursery in the United

Slates
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,ar Little-
';tussia

Children of the fron·
tier guard command·
ers in the northwest·
ern frontier of 'Russia

lEAKS ON RUSSIA Sovfoto

from one another; and we must make
it clear that we are looking not only
for a wartime alliance between the
two great states in arms, but that we
are most anxious after the war to
work together for the peace and good
of mankind in loyal fellowship. The
deep'sympathy we have for Russia in
her suffering through ruthless inva
sion, and our thankfulness for the
victories she has gained, are prepar
ing the way for closer co-operation
than' ,seemed possible a few years
ago."

THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

(Dr. C. F. Garbett)

This little Russian is a
nat u r e enthusiast.
Winlers are severe in
the part of Russia in
which this child lives,
so springlime is pre·

cious

Mothers meet in the
courtyard of a babies'
clinic. Notice the con·.
trast in appearance of
the. babies and the
mothers. Russia is made
up of many races and

tongues
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The Missionaries and
the Soldiers

II
II
"I'
;1
ii
!i
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lXl army chaplain serving witli the infantry in
. New Caledonia says: "Out here we find the

Christian religion the closest tie we have with
our strange neighbors. The work done by mission
aries in past years has borne fruit in Christian char
acter. People of various races find that they are one
with us American soldiers in the same loyalty to
Christ and the great human ideals of justice and
liberty which rest on Christian truth. 'Ve should
support missions for those whose lives are freed
from darkness and despair by the light of the Chris
tian gospel. And it will not hurt us to know that
the same mission work has paved a way for us here
in New Caledonia, having crea,ted a spirit of sym
pathy and understanding. None of my sturdy men
will ever say, 'I don't believe in missions.' "

* * *
Missionaries working among lepers in two mis

sion stations in the Belgian Congo, near which a
large camp of American soldiers have been housed
recently, report great interest in their work on the
part of the soldiers-especially the doctors and
nurses.

"But perhaps the most appreciative of the vis
itors have been the American Negro soldiers," report
the missionaries. "They had returned to the land
of their forefathers and yet they did not feel at
home in it. 'White people generally, except their
buddies in arms and the missionaries, held aloof
from them; while their African 'relatives' had lan
guages unknown to them and customs also entirely
foreign. Our missionaries felt that of all the Amer
icans in the country these needed most the kindly
Christian contacts we could give.

"Some of them said that since coming to Africa
they had not felt like singing but at: the mission
they sang their spirituals in the church, the hospi
tal, the leper camp, and in our homes..... A num
ber of white officers and soldiers, doctors and
nurses, were likewise appreciative. This was particu
larly true of the Jews when they were invited to the
home of a missionary to spend the evening of the
Day of Atonement."

* * *
Missionaries in North Africa are enjoying con

tacts with American soldiers now in that region,
according to lVII'S. Frederick J. Kellar, Methodist
missionary and secretary of the Commission on Re
ligious Education in North Africa. 'Vriting from
Algiers, Algeria, she says:

"At last we again feel in touch with the outside
world! Our mail is coming through and there are
many American soldiers. "Te are devoting pal't of
our time to them. 'I spend three or four afternoons

a week visiting a military hospital of the American
Red Cross, and we entertain many in our home.
Our religious education office is used as a Red Cross
station. Some fine young Methodists have looked us
up, and we have lost no opportunity to make our.
work known to them. Recently a group leader of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship of the Philadelphia
Conference spent Sunday afternoon with us. 'Ve
have a service in English for soldiers in our church
each Sunday morning before the French service.
Then in all our homes we have 'open house' Sunday
afternoon and evening.

"'Ve are amazed at all that our country is doing
for North Africa in so many different ways. Our
great hope is that the effect of this impact may not
be lost, but rather deepened as time goes on by
really worthy missionary effort. There will be need
for many more missionaries as well prepared for
their task as the fine specialists who are arriving
every day for other types of service. It would be
difficult for you to realize how the people here are
looking to America for help."

* * *
Rev. R. D. Bisbee, Methodist missionary at

Poona, in India, thus writes concerning his con
tacts with members of the American armed forces;'

"Mrs. Bisbee and I are also having wonderful op
portunities for service for Christ among the troops,
and we entertained over four hundred soldiers last
month. Our home is alwa)is open to them and the
boys greatly appreciate this. I am including in this
letter part of a letter of appreciation which we re
ceived from one of the soldier lads who has had
Christian fellowship in our home:

" 'Just a line hoping you are both well and still
carrying on the good work for Christ among our
boys in Poona. ''''ords fail me to express my thanks
for your kindness. Like many more soldiers I shall
ever Temember my stay in Poona by the warm
Christian fellm"ship and love of your home. Your
ears must have burnt yesterday as I wrote home to
the principal of Cliff College (the college where I
was trained) telling him of a church spiritually on
fire in Poona, and of the wonderful work you are do
ing for Jesus Christ among our soldiers in India. I
only wish there was a home like yours in every town
'in India, England, and all over the world, where men
and boys far away from home could find fellowship
and love. I hope the young boy I brought to chapel
still continues coming. ''''hat memories your home
and church brought back to one's mind. May God
richly bless your efforts. I have been moved since I
went back. VlThere I am now we are miles from
anywhere, but ne\'er out of the presence of God.
Toil on and in YOllr toil rejoice like Nehemiah.,
YOll are doing a great work.' "
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METHODIST OVERSEAS RELIEF

"Is It Nothing to YOU ••

All Ye That Pass By?"

IN this hour of continuing war and suffering, Jesus'
parable of the Good Samaritan brings a new and a
more significant meaning to 'Christians as we face the

opportunities of the hour. Physical suffering-starvation,
disease, death-runs rampant over the world. The an
chors of hope and faith are being pulled up; leaving
mental decay, moral and spiritual stagnation. In our
plans of Post-vVar Reconstruction, are we so engrossed
that we are letting people die today?

To help make vivid our fellowship with war sufferers
overseas, the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief
has prepared a beautifully colored worship triptych "\'VE
SHARE."

It is of heavy cardboard, beautifully printed in colors,
and will make an attractive and worshipfully fitting altar
piece. Any Methodist church may secure one free by
writing to the Methodist Committee for O"erseas Relief,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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For the King
By Newell S. Booth *

• Newell S. Booth is a Methodist missionary to Africa. now in
the United States on furlough.

ATALL clean-limbed lad of fourteen strode
imperiously in among the wives of the canni
bal king. They were brewing beer for the

annual feast, and Keta Kalonda was official beer
maker for the kingl Not that he made the beer.
That was women's work-but he was to see that it
was properly done, to taste it, and to present it to
the king. At the feast he would stand humbly be
hind the king and fill hil! gourd as often as it was
emptied.

Twenty-five years later a visitor goes to the mis
sion station at Kanene two hundred miles away. No
missionary has been stationed there for two years.
Yet the grounds are strikingly neat and clean; the
buildings shine with care and whitewash from the
native rnpernba; the fruit trees are bearing; hun
dreds of pineapples and tllOusands of lemons, man
goes, bananas, all are ripe for the students. The
classrooms are filled with eager-eyed boys and girls,
and beyond in the chapel the teachers and lay lead
ers from the village churches are gathered in a dis
trict meeting. A tall, clean-cut, bearded man is
speaking to them. It is Keta Kalonda, or Loshita, as
he prefers to be called now. He is in charge of the
station, pastor of the church, and assistant in the
supervision of the district.

More than twenty years ago the boy had been
pulled by curiosity to the station school at Kabongo.
His uncle, the cannibal king, had given him per
mission to go. There he found other boys and men
and women and girls of his tribe who had become
Christians. He came in close touch with the mis
sionaries, Coleman and Lucy Hartzler. He never
returned to his work as official beer maker. In fact
he became a leader in the securing of temperance
pledges under the inspiration of Lucy Hartzler.

After some years of training he was sent out as a
teacher and preacher. His great voice gathered
crowds to the outdoor meetings. And they listened
with respect to this man of the royal line. They
noted that profound mixture of authority as a lead
er and humility as a follower of Christ. He became
disciple maker for a new King!

Ten years ago he thought that he needed more
training. Not curiosity but a desire for better prepa
ration for his work pulled him toward the central
training school of the Mission at Kanene. The mis
sionaries and church leaders agreed, and so he set
out on foot with his wife and children to travel two
hundred miles to study for the ministry.

At Kanene his qualities of leadership were noted
and for two years while still in school he was capita
(foreman) of all the ·workers and students on the
mission. Day after day he directed the labors of the
men and boys-sometimes more than t~vo hundred
of them-as they worked in the gardens, on the
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grounds, putting up new buildings of sun-dried
bricks, repairing the old buildings, making roads,
planting trees, keeping back the jungle from the
paths. He also supervised all the agricultural work
of the students in their own fields and gardens. And
he handled the thousands of francs monthly neces
sary for the food rations of the students.

When he graduated from the Institute he was
stationed as pastor-teacher at the important village
of the paramount chief right near the Government
post. Again his combination of authority and hu
mility won the confidence of the people, the respect
of the chief, and fine recognition from the Govern-
ment officials. ~

Two years ago, when it became necessary to leave
Kanene without missionary supervision and when
the removal of the Institute to its new site at Mu
lungwishi took away most of the African leaders
from the station, someone had to be found to carry
on the work. The demands were rather exacting.
There must be someone in such a responsible posi
tion who would have the recognition of the Gov
ernment. The supervision of the necessary work in
the upkeep· of grounds and buildings and gardens
must be adequately done. The respect and confi
dence of the people and pastors in the district was
to be won only by a brotherly spirit mingled with
firmness to see that all went well.

Loshita Kalonda was just the man for the choice.
An indefatigable worker, with authority and yet
humble. He had become a member on trial of the
AnImal Conference and would soon be ordained to
the ministry. The Bishop appointed him to Kanene
with expectation of real success. As usual, Loshita
has come through and is doing the kind of work
with which one would like to co-operate.

As a minister of Christ, Loshita Kalonda is of
ficial disciple maker for the King. Not that he does
all the work-he has a faithful corps of laymen,
teachers, and pastors who are working with him.

You can co-operate with Loshita and with others
like him. For example, $50 a year is needed to com
plete his support, and whoever gives it will be do~

ing a great service "for the King." Then Loshita
has several tribal brothers from that same canni
bal background, young preachers who can be sup
ported for $75 or $100 a year, depending on living
costs where they are laboring. There are Andre
Mundele, an ordained member of tl~e conference
and one of our finest African leaders; David Ilunga,
pastor of the Springer Institute Church at Mu
lungwishi; Bartholomew Shikala, teacher at Elisa
bethville; and several others. And there are scores
of villages calling for teachers from all over the
Congo, places where sums ranging from $15 to $50
a year will answer the call. If you are interested,
write to the Department of Promotion and Finance
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC APPROACH TO
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS. Na·
tional Survey of the Higher Educa
tion of Negroes, Misc. No.6, Vol. 1.
By Ina Corinne Brown. Order from
Superintendent of Documents, 'Vash·
ington, D. C. $0.40.

To those persons who would like to
know the present status of the higher
education of Negroes, this volume offers
a wealth of information in well-out·
lined, concise statements and through
numerous charts and maps. Such sub·
jects as the following, with many sub·
topics, are discussed: "The Background
of American Race Relations," "Re
gional Factors in the Socio-Economic
Status of Negroes," "Regional Varia
tions: The County Analyses" (with
maps of eighteen states giving popula
tions, urbanization, occupations, eco·
nomic and cultural levels, and educa·
tional opportunities as regards tlie
Negro), and "Suggestions for Applying
Socio·Economic Data to Educational
Problems."

The facts set forth in this book con
stitute a plea to all fair-minded people
for the practice of democracy in the
United States. This is an excellent
handbook for the social worker, the
educator, and other persons interested
in the sociological and economic prob·
lems of America.

GUIDE FOR THE STUDY OF
AMERICAN SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
Compiled for the American Social
Problems Study Committee. Colum
bia University Press. (Order from:
The American Social Problems Com·
mittee, 330 'Vest 42nd Street, New
Yo:r.k\ :~ew York.) $1.00, paper.

.'4'f~i~W'a practical and usable guide
to a ni,iJiiber of the social problems
confron'ting the American people. These
problems are stated in terms of the
community; woman's status and oppor·
tunity; education; civil liberties; the
future of the Negro; organized labor;
the fanner; housing; the consumer; se·
curity; youth; and national unity.

"This guide is to help high-school
and college students, women's clubs,
church and civic groups make democra
cy work; to enable them to release the
energies which lie dormant in demo
cratic communities and which can only
be brought out by democratic tech·
niques. The guide is set up so that
groups of citizens or citizens alone,

leaders of groups, newspaper writers,
opinion fonners, and those who give
the power to an opinion by their sup
port can find the materials they need in
a language they can understand, at a
price they can afford."

PRAYERS PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.
By James Myers. The Federal Coun
cil of the Churches in America. $0.15.

This little booklet of prayers and
meditations is a revision of Prayers for
Self lind Society. It includes petitions
for a Christian social order, for health,
for those absent in time of war, for
peace, mothers, and for the deliverance
from the sin of lynching. It also in
cludes confessions and prayers of
praise, a wedding prayer, and a litany
for the unemployed. At the end of the
booklet is a helpful bibliography.

'VINGS FOR THE COl'vIMONPLACE.
Oolooah Burner. The ''''oman's
Press, New York. SO.35 each booklet.

This series of four pamphlets, De
ProfulIdis, I Find My Neighbor, I Find
Courage, and I Find the Kingdom,
should help their readers re-establish
their dependence upon God; recog
nize their need for finding and keep
ing close to their fellow·men in a war
torn world; aid them in their searcll
for the source of courage in this hour;
and reassure them that Christ had faith
in the coming of the Kingdom of God
on earth-a task in which all share.

De Prof1l1ldis affords material for in
dividual or group meditation and wor
ship. As drama it is ,'ery effective. The
similarity of experiences described by
the ancient prophets with those of the
present time is startling. The voice of
disillusioned you th protesting sounds
strangely like Job and Jeremiah.

I Find My Neighbor is a safe guide
for those who wish to find and keep
close to their fellow-men. These medita
tions should help one to walk with rev
erence among all human beings and
to know that in loving them one frees
them to be their better selves.

I Find Courage, while written for
individual use, may become a starting
point for group discussion on fear, dis
couragement, courage. Pondering over
its sentences should renew one's faith
that God is in the struggle with man
kind for a ricller upward-moving free
dom and lead the reader to retain only
healthy fears,

In I Find the Kingdom the writer
shares a way of thinking about the
kingdom which has been helpful to
her and to some of her friends. The
New Testament parables and other teach
ings are freely drawn on and inter
preted; and the reader is encouraged to
enter with eager heart the kingdom way
of learning, growing, and loving.-E. S.

ONE PEOPLE Al\WNG MANY. By
Ethel Cutler. The Woman's Press,
New York, New York. $1.50.

In this unpretentious little volume
of scarcely one hundred pages the au
thor brings her readers into an at
mosphere of physical beauty and poetic
loveliness. 'With her we "shiver in the
unseasonable 'snow in summer,' swelter
in the 'midday heat,' seek a 'hiding
place from the wind and a shelter from
the storm,' rejoice in the 'shadow of
a great rock in a weary land'-fill our
arms with blossoms"-anemones and the
red lilies of whiCh Jesus spoke when
he placed their beauty above that of
the gorgeous raiment of Solomon,

The book is a scholarly bit of writ
ing in which the author gives glimpses
into the "stark simplicity" and con
creteness of the Hebrew language as
she interprets and gives new meaning
to many words and phrases of Scrip
ture. "Throughout their history," she
states, "the Hebrews shepherded words.
Their imagery was vivid and personal.
For them the 'morning stars sang to"
gether,' and 'Wisdom 'cried aloud at the
head of the noisy streets.' Jehovah 'rode
on the wings of the wind.' Their ene·
mies 'licked the dust.' All life was per
sonal. .... He [God] was always per·
sonal. They knew his name. They
heard him speak. They felt his pres
ence near. This was their supreme gift
to mankind.'-

Through this little book. the reader
comes to realize anew the oneness of
humanity in its age-long search after
God and righteousness.-M. D.

AUSTRALIA. Rafaello Busoni. Holi
day House, Inc., New York. S1.00.

Into this attractive booklet of only
twenty-five pages, including illustra
tions, the author has put a vast amount
of information about the history of Aus
tralia, its topography, its peculiar flora
and fauna, and its original inhabitants.
This, an account of the development of
Australia from its drab beginning as
an English penal colony, to its present
status as a great democratic common
wealth, is most interestingly told. AI·
though written for young folk, this book
will be enjoyed by older readers.
E. E. R.

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway_ Nashville, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Laubach Literacy
Campaign Well Received

Madame Sun
Ya!·sen

China's Doctors
Making Own Drugs
«I Because of a crucial
shortage of drugs such
as belladona, digitalis,
codein, and morphine,
Chi n e s e physicians
and surgeons looking
after ill and wounded
guerrilla soldiers in
China's vast northwest
are now attempting
to cultivate plants
producing drugs. Madame Sun Yat-sen,
who sponsors medical aid to guerrilla
fighters and their children in the north
west,has recently cabled to the China
Aid Council in the United States an
urgent appeal for information on the
cultivation of the purple foxglove, whose
leaves provide digitalis, and on the cul
tivation of the deadly nightshade plant,
whose leaves produce belladona.

Madame Sun writes that codein and
morphine, so necessary on the battle
front, are now being extracted in smaH
quantities from opium. She says that
thousands of guerrilla soldiers have died,
and many more have suffered unneces
sarily for want of medicines in the
northwest regkin, where fighting. has
been constant! since Japan started her
invasion in 1937. The death last Decem
ber of Dr. Kotnis, a young doctor from
India, director of the International
Peace Hospital in Wutaishan, is said to
have resulted from inadequate medical
treatment resulting from drug shortage.
His predecessor, the Canadian, Dr. Nor
man Bethume, founder of the Interna
tional Peace Hospitals, died in 1939 as a
result of lack of drugs needed to treat an
infection.

Blockaded on three sides by Japa
nese armies, this northwest area had not
received outside medical aid for two
years until recently when four truck
loads of medical supplies were sent
through from Free China. In the past
five and a half years, medical treatment
of the thousands of Chinese guerrilla sol
diers was made possible almost entirely
by drugs and medicines captured from
the Japanese or smuggled out from
Peiping, and by the small quantities of
drugs and serums manufactured in the
local drug factory.

A drug factory and serum institute,
aided by funds sent from the United
States through the United China Re
lief, are now producing medicines made

Mrs. Henry
Pfeiffer

«I Three buildings on
the campus of Pfeiffer
Junior College, Misen
heimer, North Caro
lina, were recently
dedicated. They are
the Arts and Indus
tries Building, Wash
ington Hall for boys.
and the Henry Pfeif
fer Chapel. All are

gifts of Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer.
The three buildings were begun in

1941. The school opened first in Lenoir.
North Carolina, in 1899 and later
moved to Misenheimer. Gradually the
lower grades were abandoned and in
1928 two years of higher education were
added. Through the generosity of the
Pfeiff~rs, five brick buildings were erect
ed in 1935. More recently a modern
science hall was built and the adminis·
tration building remodeled. High school
work was discontinued in 1938 and ef
forts of the institution were devoted to
the junior college.

To Subscribers Desir- .
ing Change of

Address

Three Buildings Dedicated
at Misenheimer

Please report change of address di
rect to W'ORLD OunooK, allowing
fh'e weeks before change is to take
effect. (Be sure to send your old ad
dress together with new address.)
Copies that have been mailed to an
old address will not be forwarded by
the Post Office unless extra postage
is sent to the Post Office by the sub
scriber. Avoid such expense, and
make sure of getting your copies
promptly. by notifying WORLD OUT·
LOOK in advance.

TaIT, furloughed missionary from Japan,
now engaged in missionary work in
Honolulu.

"There had been no announcement
in advance, no appeal to competition
among individuals or classes-simply a
presentation of the needs at this par
tindar place, and the suggestion that
we try to help out," says Miss Tarr. "If
we had announced it the week before
or given them special envelopes to take
home. there would have been much
more."

([ Latin American au
thorities have been en
thusiastic and co-oper
ative with Dr. Frank
C. Laubach, who is
completing a literacy
campaign in South
Arne I' i c a. GO\'ern
ments and bureaus of
education co-operated
splendidly with Dr.
to 'teach illiterates to

Dr. FrankC.
Laubach

Japanese Youngsters
Aid Cuban Mission
«I If travel expenses of four dollars a
trip were available, a doctor in Cuba
could hold weekly clinics in a village
in Cuba. Fifty Japanese children in
the South King Street Church, Hono
lulu, heard about it. Accordingly they
sent their Sunday morning missionary
offering, amounting to over five dollars,
to Miss Sara Fernandez, missionary in
charge and a friend of :r-,-riss Alberta

Laubach's effort
read.

Prof. Lauren<;o Filho, director of the
Pedagogical Institute in Rio de Janeiro,
who gave the address at the dedication
of Bennett College buildings, shared
with Dr. Laubach the basic word list
collected from Brazil schools. He be
came so interested in the literacy proj
ect that he succeeded in having 10,000
copies of Dr. Laubach's reading lessons
and charts printed by the Bureau of
Education at government expense and
distributed throughout Brazil.

Methodist missionaries in Latin
America entertained Dr. Laubach and
helped him to prepare the reading les·
sons in Spanish, Portuguese, Quechua,
and Aymara. Some of his conferences
in Peru were held at Lima High School.
In Rio, Miss Anita Harris helped him
with her excellent knowledge of Portu
guese. During his stay in this city three
hundred Methodist young people were
holding their annual conference on the
campus of Bennett College. After his
first demonstration these young people
became so interested in the literacy
work that Dr. Laubach was invited to
go out to live at Bennett with them.
Some of them spent many hours copy
·ing his lessons. Bennett teachers and
students helped him to select basic words
for his teaching charts.
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Indians Pray
for Service Men

uwn Germany and in occupied coun
tries. He has murdered or jailed clergy
men brave enough to defy him. In the
Nazi code [here is not room [or both
Hitler and God."

(I A special prayer meeting was held in
the home church of each of more than
300 Methodist boys of the Indian j'"lis
sion of Oklahoma before they entered
lhe almed sen'ices, says Dr. vv. U. \oVitt,
superintendent of the Mission. Frequent
Sunday night sen'ices of prayer, held
throughout the Mission, are helpful and
popular among relative6 of the service
men.

A service nag. bearing fifty-six stars
for service men of that part of the Osage
nation, was recently dedicated with ap
propriate ceremony at the Indian
Round House at Grayhorse, under the
,upervision of the Rev. Linn Pauahty,
p<lstor of the Grayhorse Mission.

Rev. Guy Quoetone, Kiowa pastor
who has been stationed at the Apache
l\Iission in a community of peyote wor
'hipers during the past year, has con
dueted services in an improvised church
building all wimer. He had only four
members when he began his ministry
and has increased the membership to

t1renty-seven members, who are raising
money to build their own church.

Putting a N e,," Star ~n the
Service Flag Is Not Enough

~~
Strength for Service
to GOD and COUNTRY f

1~'

SEND THIS HANDSOME GIFT TODAl'l
384 P'ages • Blouse Pocket Size • Printed
on Thin Bible Paper • Weighs Little •
KHAKI BINDING for Men in the Army and
the Marine Corps-BLUE BINDING for Men
in the Navy, Coast Guard, and Merchant
Marine.

THE ~(E THO DIS T

PUBLISHING DOUSE

A Book of Daily Devotions prepared specially
for Service Men by 3iO Consecrated Ministers
and Laymen-the one ~ift they treasure most
highly, and use most frequently, next to the
Bible.

TOO FEW FOR SO MANY: Although a half
million copies are already in the hands of our
men in all comers of the world, at least ten
times that many are needed. PLAN FOR
YOUR CHURCH to send copies to your men
now in service; and hand them to others as they
nre inducted.

O.W.I. Leader Praises
Negro Churches
(I "A high quality of religious leader
,hip has been one of the glories o[
:"egro culture in the United States," be·
lieves Chandler Owen, of the Office of
\\'ar Information. "The names of ~uch

Negro church building

~ainted men as Richard Allen, Lemuel
Haynes, Peter \\'illiams, and Josiah
Bishop are written in permanence on
the pages of American history. Alike in
humble wooden churches and in the
magnificent brick and stone churches of
our metropolitan cities, Negro clergy
men steadfastly ha,'e kept alight the
lanterns of [he spirit.

"Today Negroes own church property
"alued at nearly $200.000,000. Baptist,
i\/ethodist, Episcopalian-all other de
nominations-enjoy complete religious
freedom. It is easy to foresee what would
happen to these churches under Hitler.
He has persecuted the churches in his

1 943

Prof. Georgia
Harkness

JULY

Children helped in famine area

of China. Earlier these bodies had sent
more than half a million dollars to re
lieve famine among Honan's popUla
tion.

A large portion of the more recent
appropration will be used to purchase
seed; since good rains have recently
fallen, it is believed tllat a quick and
good harvest can be garnered in tllis
famine area. The relief will be dis
tributed by missionaries who already
have relief organizations set up.

frum local herbs and indigenous mate
rials. The low-grade vaseline obtained
from local oil fields is being improved
upon by Chinese research chemists
working' in this drug factory.

Famine Affects 9,000,000
in China Province
4I The Church Committee' for China
Relief and United China Relief have
appropriated a total of $913,000 to 'be
used at once for disaster relief in Honan
Prm'ince. and in near-by stricken are<ls

Says Churches Can Make
Peace a Reality

(I "The Church is
the only international
organization still func
tioning in the world,"
says Prof. Georgia
Harkness, of Garrett
B,i b I i c a I Institute,
Evanston, Illinois. "In
our worship, in our
preaching, in our or
ganizations, in our

missionary work, the d1urch must build
the foundations of a new spiritual world
community where there is a common
interest and a spirit of friendly brother
liness. The church has the right and
the great responsibility to lead the
world in bringing abom this world fel
10\l'Ship, undergirding it with a spir
itual world community. Thus can peace
become lasting re<llit)' in this world."



Invest every cent you can
in United States War Sav
ings Bonds and Stamps.
They're the best invest
ment you can make in
your counfry's future and
your's, too.

For solid comfort choose
the hotel that thousands
of experienced travelers
pick! 1200 rooms with
bath, radio, circulating ice
water and Servidor.

Jot Ihl
"BUY"OF YOUR LIFE

Edited by

DR. A. H. RAPKING

CIhe Town
k

and'lCountry
Pulpit

Jot lite
"BEST"OF YOUR LIFE

150 Fifth Avenue
New York

A book of worship helps for town
and country preachers. A "grass
roots" book, prepared by and for
those who minister in the smaller
churches.

A complete service, including a
sermon outline and illustrations, for
each Sunday in the year.

PRICE $1.00

This unique volume should be in
the hands of every town and country
preacher. The preachers should buy
it. Laymen should buy it for them.
Send your order NOW.

JOil1t Divisiol1 of Educatiol1
al1d Cultivatiol1

Bom'd of Missiol1s al1d
Church Extensiol1

Mexico Industrial
School Reopened
fI In 1942 the Methodist industrial
school in Mexico City, which has been
closed for several years because of the
revolution, was reopened. In January,
1943, permission was secured from the
'Minister of Education to add to this
primary school the first year of sec
ondary education.

Miss Ethel Thomas, who has long
served in this institution and is now in
charge of the dormitory, writes: "We
have one hundred girls in the house at
the moment with more to come shortly.
Extra chairs and tables have been put
into the dining-room and study hall. I
think I have fitted in every bed possible.

"The first year of secondary started off
with seventeen girls, fourteen of whom
are boarders. At least one more is com
ing into the dormitory. Besides all these
students we have with us two girls who
study in the Normal School, two who
are in the last year of secondary in a
government school, one who is in the
University, and another who studies in
the Sd1001 of Chemistry. Some of these
are outstanding Protestant girls who
have a great influence over the younger
students."

aries and their families cut off from con
tact with their mission-sending dmrches
in Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Norway,
and Italy, the Congo Protestant Coun
cil reports.

An "orphaned missionary" from Sweden
serves in Southern Rhodesia

gener,t! publishing field, I'cport a rise in
sale of religious non-fiction and the
Bible. They remark that tlle rise is "as
tounding."

+
Congo "Orphans"
Helped from America
fI Funds ,raised in churches in the
United States for the relief of "orphaned
missions" are, in tlle Belgian Congo
alone, supporting twenty-nine mission-

Overseas Committee
Distributes $1,030,963.90

fI Methodists h a v e
given $1,030,963.90 to

the Methodist Com
mittee on Overseas
Relief during the past
thirty-four m 0 nth s,
committee executives
reported to members
of the Committee in

Bishop Herbert session at 150 Fifth
Welch A"enue, New York,

on April 7 and S, with the chairman,
Bishop Herbert Welch, presiding. Bish
op W'elch reported additional sums from
the Day of Compassion funds-$230,
000 given to English Methodism, and
$390,000 for chaplains and men in the
service-which bring total war emer
gency gifts to $1,650,000. The Commit
tee expressed its gratitude to the church
for its co-operation and voted alloca
tions totalling $95,000 to Methodist
and interdenominational agencies.

According to Bishop Welch, about 40
per cent of the Committee's allocations
have been distributed among Method
ist agencies abroad. China has received
the major aid of the Committee, $300,
000 having gone to Methodist and in
terdenominational missionaries and to
Madame Chiang's war orphans.

Orphaned Missions in Asia and Afri
ca also received assistance. Prior to the
spread of the war throughout Europe
more exten~ive. aid was possible. Euro
pean aid now goes chiefly to the
Y.M.C.A.'s spiritual program of War
Prisoners' Aid. Until the occupation of
France, the Committee contributed to
the Quaker Child-Feeding program in
South France. Although this program is
now temporarily in abeyance, the Com
mittee hopes to carry this phase of as
sistance to new areas.

Dr. Floyd C. Shacklock, assistant to
the chairman, was elected treasurer of
the Committee, to succeed Dr. Morris
VI. Ehnes, who resigned.

+
Religious Books'
Sales Rise
fI In the present crises a tremendous
new demand for books on all phases of
religion is evidencing itself in the sales
records of the various' publishing houses.
Publishers' Weekly, booksellers' trade
journal, quoted reports of correspond
ents who said that religious books were
advancing ahead of all others, and that
the layman was the dominant purchaser.

The thirteen Methodist Publishing
Houses say that they are seIling more
books than ever. Comparing nine dif
ferent titles, they indicate that "in 1941
those titles sold less than half as well
as they did in 1942. The exact increase
in one year's time was 110 per cent."

Both Harper and Macmillan, in the

Ii
11 ~
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"Don't h a v e
ony pressing
task or engBge·
ment when you
begin to read
I WAS MADE
A MINISTER I
You will not
be disposed to
loy the book
down until you
have read it
all." -II'I/Iiam
P,ter Kin!!.

336 Pages, Well lIIuslroted, $2.50
Order from the House
seroing YOllr territory

THE METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

..\ stand-ollt in heart-warming
anecdote, incident. and obscrvation
by a Methodist beloved by all
Christcndom!

Registration of
Women Opposed
CI The supreme directorate of the Cath
olic Daughters of America declared re
cently at its semi-annual meeting that
lhe proposed registration and mobiliza
tion of women would not help the war
cause and "would change the whole struc
ture of the nation and is untllinkable
unless as a last ditch proposaL"

Bukop dluyIuu'
.ecmr;-IJ~

lJuioIuo~

I Was Made
a Minister

'.'

This Field Is Not
"Overstaffed!"
(I In the United Provinces, India,
where l\1ethodism has some of its heavi
est responsibilities, all missions together
have fourteen foreign workers per mil·
lion inhabitants, 71,000 persons for eadl
"'orker; in Hyderabad State, where The
i\1ethodist Church has a large mass
movement, there are twelve foreign
"'orkers per million; in Baroda State
(Gujarat Conference) six foreign 'I"Ork
ers per million. Balaghat, Bastar State,
and Sironcha, three jungle districts in
Central Provinces for the evangelization
of which IV1ethodism is solely responsi
ble, have a total area equal to one
third of the state of Iowa, and a popu
lation of 1,250,000. The entire Meth
odist missionary staff is two couples, both
near retirement, and three single 1\'om
en.

humes were established in 1940. Each
of the six homes accommodates 1,000
children, while the seventh, opened last
year, takes care of 500.

The homes are operating a tile fac
lory, a toothbrush factory, a printing
plant, a paper mill, a soap factory, and
a wood-and-bamboo workshop, in which
the older refugee children and the grad
uates of the schools maintained by the
homes are employed. .

Junior choir members. Morgan
Memorial Church

shut-ins, says IVIiss Edith McDowell, di
rector of religious education at l'vIorgan
Memorial. She accompanied a dozen
youngsters to the florist's to buy the
flowers. Every youngster in the primary
department has a victory flowerpot gar
den, having been given parsley seeds to
be planted in a pot of dirt at home. A
special Easter self-denial offering taken
by the young people was divided be
tween Methodist Overseas Relief and
Chaplain A. R. Mullins, former pastor
of the English congregation at j\'1or
gan Memorial, to be used for h,is hos
pital work.

Boston Children
Help Warphans, Shut-ins
fI Children attending weekday church
school at Morgan Memorial Church of
.\II Nations, Boston, Massachusetts, con
tributed $4.35 for Chinese warphans
plus $3 for plants for neighborhood

Noted Russian, ,
Berdyaev, Arrested
fI Nicolas Berdyaev, Russian theolo
gian, was reported under arrest by the
Nazis in the Paris reports. He was de
scribed by the Archbishop of Canter
bury as "one of the most important
writers" of these times.

Berdyaev was exiled from Russia in
1922, following the organization of his
own philosophical university. He had
been a professor of philosophy at the
University of l'vIoscow before that time.

He was first associated. with the In
ternational Y.M.C.A. in Berlin, moving
to Paris in 1924. He has resided there
since, editing a paper called The TVa)',
published by the Russian Y.M.C.A.
press and heading a religio'philosoph
ital academy. At the time of his arrest
he was writing his autobiography, re
lating to his conversion from Marxism
to a philosophy of freedom based upon
the Orthodox faith.

BishopW. Y.
Chen

fI Seven leading Chi
nese Christians have
been added to the
American Ad
vis 0 r y Committee
which, in China, has
been in charge of the
distribution of relief
funds and supplies
readling that country
through the Churdl

Committee for China Relief and the de
nominations it represents. These new
members are: Bishop W. Y. Chen of the
Methodist Churdl; Bishop Paul Yu-pin
of the Roman Catholic Church; S. C.
Leung of the Y.M.C.A.,; Miss Shih Pao
chen of the Y.W.C.A.; Mrs. K. C. Wu,
wife of the Vice-Minister of Foreign
Affairs; K. M. Hsu of the Kincheng
Banking Corporation; and Fei Chi-hao
of the Central Trust Company.

.:-

Chinese girls in training for service

Bishop Chen on
China Relief Committee

Caring for China's
Refugee Children
fI During the years since the, fall of
Canton, China, in October, 1938, up to
the present, the Kwangtung provincial
children's homes have grown from one
youth training corps of forty-eight mem
bers to twenty units of homes, schools,

and factories, taking care of a total of
, 8,000 boys and girls. In the same pe

riod, 1,586 children have been sent to
higher educational institutions, includ
ing military academies, while 348 ha....e
joined factories and business concerns.

The forty-eight members of the youth
training corps of Canton reached North
ern Kwangtung together with a unit of
Chinese troops. With the arrival of
more destitute children from the war
area in Southern J(wangtung, the corps
was expanded and reorganized into a
wartime children's training corps. For
their relief, the Central Government
gave a subsidy of 100,000 yuan. '\Vith
this as a start, the first Kwangtung pro
vincial children's home was established
on the outskirts of Kukong (Shaokwan),
its wartime capital, on August 14. In
November the same year the second
home was opened. Four additional
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"DIETZ"
~~~~~~. Supplies Mean

"Highest Quality"

Everything for Church
and Sunday School

New Dietz
Service Honor Roll
Names Removable
2 Sizes

New Catalog Free

WM. H. DIETZ
10 So, Wabash Dept. 65 Chicago

World Outlook
Circulation Guide

A new booklet is ready for lit
erature secretaries and others in
terested in the circulation of our
general missionary periodical. Con
tains helps, suggestions, and a lit
tle playlet. Sent free. "'Trite for il.

"VORLD OUTLOOK

150 Fifth Avenue
New York

Church Attendance
Surveys
CI A sUITey of church attendance as af
lected by war conditions made by the
Rhode Island Ministers' Union showed
that, with the exception of a small per
centage of neighborhood churches, at
tendance had fallen off sharply. Enlist·
ments in the army and industrial work
"'ere the main causes.

In the Midwest, however, the j'vIil
waukee Council of Churches found that
churchgoing was on the increase. They
a ltribute this upswing to the fact that
people are seeking solace in these days
of stress and an anchor to cling to in
i imes of uncertainty and change.

cEHDji i·SCT~lT~Jt
Our DOL of 2' DeLuu Soripture Tnt Ch,i.lma. FoldC'n iI ~·lthout d('lubt
Ih, but ,...1\10 on th, market. A 11.76 '!alufl. Our Companion Dox 01.1'
Be.rintuu. Tnt Foldu. lor Blrtbd'1. Sl(~t. SYmpathy. ('te....Ih .ruddJ'
at $1.00. All 11."'(1 .ftTelopn to rnateb. AI" S.mt'l~ otrrr we wJ!l ... nd
.ith"f of the .bOT' A..orlmenh for 6Sc. Two or more OOI.t'., SOc each.

:('~l~~~~~::dr:r~r~~~eu~diol000·;'~iIS~lr~~~p:o~~rl~te'ii~~··()1f~ n~:;
Anortmtntl,aho oyer 300 Dook. and Dible.. "e .u.cut you ordtr
'MI)'thi. :rUt.

SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO., Sh.pherd.lown.r•.•B.. 57

Harper Sibley Heads
Church Committee
on Relief
fI Harper Sibley, prominent New York
lawyer, fonner president of the Cham
ber of Commerce of the United States,
and former president of the U.S.O., has
been ejected chairman of the newly.

Harper Sibley

fonned Church Committee on Overseas
Relief and Reconstruction, which will
co-ordinate the work in this field of
some tm~nty leading Protestant denomi·
nations of America. The Foreign J'l'fis
sions Conference of North America and
the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ appointed the committee. Dr.
Ralph E. Diffendorfer and Mrs. J. S.
Cushman are vice·presidents, and Dr.
F. M. Potter, recording secretary and
treasurer. Dr. Leslie Bates 1\loss, long
active in this type of church sen'ice,
has been selected as the executive di
rector; and Dr. A. L. Vlarnshuis will be
liaison officer between the committee
and government agencies also carrying
on relief overseas during the war and
in the post-war period.

come the home of fifteen Engl ish and
American girls in the American Red
Cross and other sen'ices.

'.'

Australian Missions
Carry On
fI Despite the ever'present danger of
invasion from the Japanese at the ,'ery
gates of Australia, the Church Mission
ary Society (Anglican) in that land is
preparing an extensive wartime pro
gram of service, and a still greater post
war program among its neighbors. Im
mediate relief is being given the im
poverished churches and people in the
British and Dutch islands to the north
of Australia, and to others in China.
As soon as the war is m'er it is planned
to send "a mission of spiritual help"
to the native clergy and congregations
in the Dutch East Indies; even now new
missionaries are being trained in the
use of the Malay language, preparing
for the post-war years in this essentially
l\Iohammedan area.

Missionaries Give
Bibles to Americans

Miss Eileen Hakins. headmistress
Avery Girls' School. Ajmer. India

too little in training them to be really
good Christians." Mrs. Moore also stress·
es the need for additional missionaries.

J\-liss Ida Farmer, of Aligarh, North·
west India ,Conference, recently told
Mrs. Moore of a teacher of adults in
five different villages who earns twelve
rupees ($4) per month; and that a
master in a government-aided school
who checks progress during week ends
in different circuits is being paid trav·
eling expenses and three rupees per
month beY0':ld his salary.

'.'

fI Visiting American boys in the army
hospital in Algiers, Algeria, North Af·
rica, American missionaries there are
strengthening the bond between the
mission field and their sponsors in the

-homeland.
Miss Martha Whiteley, missIOnary

nurse in the Methodist hostel in AI·
giers, reports visiting the boys in the
army hospitals and leaving New Testa
ments for them. "The boys received
them gratefully," writes Miss Whiteley.
"The British and Foreign Bible Society
in Algiers had exhausted its supply of
Bibles, Testaments, and Gospels in
English. It is interesting to meet Meth·
odists from Iowa, Oregon, or Tennessee
-bovs whose mothers are in mission
work in our churches at home."

According to Miss Whiteley, the ar
rival of allied troops and many supply
ships have increased tlle food supply for
civilians. The Student Hostel has be-

India's Christian Women
Serve in Many Posts
fI Increased numbers of Christians are
reported in India, says Mrs. Otis
l\foore, executive secretary for the
Woman's Division of Christian Service
in that country. "but we are doing far
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Creighton
Lacy

our tillle!

1.~
Abundant Living

E. STANLEY JONES
Beauriful in comem and appearance,
ABUNDANT LIVING meets you
where you are and reaches out a srm·
pathetic helping hand I
ABUNDANT LIVING is a glowing
book, imparting the mental and
sl'ir~tual maturity so desperatc:ly need·
eo 10 these dars of uncertainty anJ
stress! .

ABUNDANT LIVING hc:lps rou to
make rour life abundant. by main
taining balanee and harmony of mind,
heart, and body! So that everrone Olav
own it, the price is only $i
THE METHODIST

PUBLISHING HOUSE

Training School Sponsors
Community Project
([ A group work program has been or
ganized for the Negro constituency of
the Dunbar School in Kansas City, ~Iis

souri, sponsored by the Department of
Sociology and Social Work of the Na
tional Training School. Beginning with
the second semester, clubs were organ
ized for children of the fourth, fifth,
sixth, and seventh grades. Group·work
students from the National Training
School thus secure practical experience
and are alert to usc the club activities
for personality adjustment and charac·
ter development of the individual mem
bers. Handicraft, music, and dramatics
arc popular among the youngsters.

Upon the recommendation of the
principal of the Dunbar School, Miss
Daisy Trice, the Board of Education of
Kansas Cit)' granted permission for the
use of two schoolrooms one night a week
in order to start the program with
,dlich the public school and Parent
Teacher Association were eager to co
operate. A joint committee from the Na·
tional Training School and the District
Woman's Society of Christian Service is
investigating possible permanent quar
ters for the center. As soon as perma
nent quarters are obtained, the program
will be expanded and a full-time Negro
mll-ker '\'i1! be in charge.

Chinese soldiers at Y.M.C.A. service

M.D. Finds Chinese
Troops Undernourished
([ Dr. Henry Louderbough, an Ameri
can physician attached to the Friends
Ambulance Unit at Paoshan, near the
Burma front, 'Vest China, reports very
serious undernourishment among the

Mr. Lacy was born in Kuling, China,
and is the son of Bishop and Mrs. Carle
ton Lacy. He is a graduate of Swartll
more College and a senior at Yale Di
vinity School.

"Apply Religion"
Stassen Says
([ During his speech to the C ni,·ersity
of Dubuque, Dubuque, IO\l'a, Governor
Harold Stassen of l'l'Iinnesota avowed
that: "I would like to see ministers
preach in 10,000 pulpits on how to
write principles of our religion into the
problems of our relations with other
peoples of the world after this war."
The occasion for his address was his
receipt of the third honorary rectorship
and the honorary degree of doctor of
laws from this Presbyterian school.

British Methodists
Give More
([ The London Methodist Missionary
Society announced that they had raised
470,422 pounds sterling for Overseas
Missions, an increase of 40,935 pounds
oyer the previous year.

Chinese troop, stationed in that area.
"Our medical cases still outnumber

our surgical cases about two to one,"
he says. ''I'm sure I've written about the
dietary problems in the army and they
are yery serious. It is essentially the
same lesson I learned in Puerto Rico
when you don't get enough to eat you
get sick, and you don't get well till you
get enough to eat. You could chuck
out all the doctors and nurses on this
side of Salween, and set up boarding
houses that would giye these soldiers
thr7e square meals a day, and I really
belIeve that three-fourths of the medical
cases we have would disappear."

Creighton Lacy
Has Book on China

([ Is Chilla a Dellloc,
HIe)'? a short, readable
volume on the posi·
t i vel y democratic
trends now emerging
in the life of modern
China, has just been
published by the John
Day Company, a New
York firm, under the
authorship of Creigh·

ton Lacy. IIJr. Lacy, whose father is
Methodist bishop of the Foochow Area
in China, is a writer still in his twen·
ties, currently a ministerial student at
Yale University and a candidate for
missionary service in China under the
Board of Missions.

Mr. Lacy's book, based on his own
firsthand knowledge of the country in
whidl he grew up and a keen scholar·
ship toward Chinese culture, answers
the question posed in the title, "Is China
a democracy?" with a resounding "Yes!"
]f he errs in any of his conclusions, it
is certainly on the side of too great an
enthusiasm ·for the democratic future
of the emerging Chinese Republic.

The social conventions of China, ages
old, are the bedrock of democracy; much
more fundamental to genuine democra·
cy, Mr. Lacy suggests, than are the vi·
talistic power struggles of Occidental
culture. Chinese life has traditionally
exalted the individual, has pluralized
sovereignty as widely as there are hu·
man families, and has matched indio
yidual rights with social duties-these,
the author believes, create a given con·
dition predisposing the Chinese people
toward democracy.

The history of Chinese opinion, NIl'.
Lacy writes-Confucius, Mencius, Lao·
t7e, and, above all, Sun Yat-sen-is also
the thought of great democrats. So is
the political history of the empire. Even
though monarchical in structure, in fact
there was always power of revolution
and recall which kept the people at the
center of sovereignty.

On the basis of these traditions, Mr.
Lacy gives a penetrating analysis of
present·day China and comes up just
as optimistic as before concerning the
future of democracy. Americans who
have. never bothered to know the struc·
ture of republican China will find 1'vIr.
Lacy's description of the Chiang Kai
shek state as concise and yet thorough
a handbook as is now available.

Critics of Mr. Lacy's thesis, those who
are less optimistic about democracy's
flllme in Asia, will gently remind him
that the Confucian ethical system is
perhaps not really as democratic as it is
hierarchical, stressing order and obliga.
tion in the relations of inferiors to su·
periors. Also, what about the one-party
system? ',Vhat about too great stress
lIpon nationalism?
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Fighting Soldiers
Deeply Religious
CI Chaplain Lennie S. Dubberly, a
Methodist from Prosper, Texas, recent
ly said in his report from Buna that
the soldiers in the front lines were deep
ly religious-more so than imagined.
"They've told me they pray very often,
especially in the thick of the fight," he
said, and then went on to say he was
extremely proud to be a chaplain in the
United States Anny.

Chaplain Dubberly left Port Moresby
by plane November 8 and landed with
his outfit on the other side of the Owen
Stanley Range. Armed only with a Bible
and hymnbook, he ducked Japanese bul
lets with his men. He was wounded by
a bullet the day after Christmas, but
said little of this in his report.

To Study
China's Co-operatives
«I Professor 'V. lVIackenzie Stevens,
former dean of the College of Commerce
of the University of Maryland, has flown
to West China, at the commission of the
Chinese Government to make a study
of Chinese industrial co·operatives, their
value in the war effort, and their place
in post-war China. Prof. Stevens was
!n China from 1934 to 1936, engaged
In student training and in investigation

of co-operatives, with headquarters at
the University of Nanking. He is the
author of several books on co-operatives
in China.

{

Mission Property
Destroyed
([ From July, 1937. the outbreak of the
current Sino-Japanese conflict, until De
cember, 1939, a total of 23 per cent of
Christian medical work in China was
interrupted, and damage to plants and
equipment reached over a million and
a half dollars.

Lord's Acre
Plan Grows.
([ The Lord's Acre Plan, a new type of
tithing, was originated in the small
country churches of western North Caro
lina in 1930. Under this plan church
members put aside a set amount of
their crops to give to the church each
year.

Since 1930, around 3,000 churches all
over the United States have accepted
this plan and are now using it as a
supplement to the "Food for Freedom"
program.

Missionaries found the plan workable
in foreign fields and today finds the
people of China, Africa, India, and
many other countries working on the
"Lord's Acre."

VVeekday Religious Teach
ing in 41 States
([ Weekday church school-to which
public school pupils are released from
classes for from one to three hours for
religious instruction-are now in opera
tion in more than 800 school systems
in forty-one states, according to Dr. Roy
G. Ross of the International Council of
Religious Education. Bills now in leg
islative process in Wisconsin, New Jer
sey, and California would add those
states to the list.

+
Holland Christians
Still SurViving
([ Despite the deportation, imprison
ment, and hiding of thousands of Chris
tian young people in Holland, large
religious meetings for young men and
women are being held in various parts
of the Netherlands. These meetings. al
though they are held under such great
difficulties, are reported to be more ex
tensive and impressive than ever before.

It is also reported that the imprison.
ment of preachers and lay readers in
concentration camps is having a very
pronounced effect upon the religious life
of those in the camps. There are an
ever increasing number of morning and
evening services, attended not only by
church members, but also by many who
have no church affiliation.

THE
Volume Two

UNSEEN GUE:,ST
The second missionary prayer book for Methodists is now ready. It contains pIC

tures and sketches of all missionaries in the Caribbean area.

------- PRICE 15 CENTS

Entertain a missionary in your home each day by reading 6ne of the sketches and
praying for the missionary and the work.

Send your order now. Cash or on consignment to be sold.

Copies of Volume One of THE UNSEEN GUEST are also available.

Name _

Address

CONSIGNMENT ORDER
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT PUBLICATION l....IA:-;AGER

150 FiFtH AVENUE or 420 PLUM STREET
NEW YORK CINCINNATI, OHIO

Please send me copies of THE UNSEEN
GUEST, Vol. II. I will sell them for 10 cents each and pay
for them at that rate when sold or return the unsold and
unused copies.

PUBLICATION MANAGER
420 PLUM STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

or

PURCHASE ORDER

Address . _

Name _

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
150 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

I enclose Please send me _
copies of THE UNSEEN GUEST, Vol. II.
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Lahe ]wlIIluslw, North Carolina, in the "Land of the Shy"
at the gate of the Great Smoky IHountains National Park

A wartime summer is not as easy as in peace time. But it's easier here than anywhere else on
earth. So we must carryon. Vle must not let the Church down. ''''e must not let its work lag.

As usual the l'vIissionary Conferences and Summer Schools of l'vlissions will be held.

Mount Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark., July 6-16
South Central Jurisdiction School of l'vlissions (July 6-16) and J\Jissionary Conference (July 9-16)

Lake Junaluska, N. C., July 26-Allg.. 3
Southeastern Jurisdiction School of Missions and Missionary Conference

Lake Junaluska, N. C., Aug. 3-8
Church-wide Pastors' Conference

Gulfside, Waveland, Miss., Thiral Week in August
Central Jurisdiction School of Missions and Christian Sen,ice

Silver Bay, N. Y., July 13..20
(Interdenominational)

In all of these notable speakers will appear and classes and forums under qualified leaders will dis
cuss issues pertinent to the world situation.

Plan now to attend one of these events. You wiII need the rest, recreation. fellowship, inspiration,
and information-in wartime as never before. Do not on any account allow the inconveniences and
difficulties of travel-to which all our people are alike subject-keep you away. Our work must n"ot
lag.

For detailed programs and other information write to Vlm. F. Quillian, Karl
C. Quimby, or Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York



Now Ready!

The New Book by
ELMER T. CLARK

~o COUPLE in recent history has so ex
cited the imaginations and lifted the hopes
of the peoples of the world as have Gener
alissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek. In
this book the story of their lives is rescued
from the sketchiness of the newspaper col
umn and told in its true factual and spir
itual setting. Courtesy of TIME, the wceHy ocwsmJ.ga.zlne PaiD,," for TIllIE by S.

It is a story woven cbsely into the fabric of the
history of the Chinese-American understanding,
emerging into an epic of the New China, perhaps
the first chapter in the story of a new world now
coming to birth. It reads like a romantic fairy
tale, but it is rooted in the sure foundations of the
Christian faith and a love for freedom.

THE CHIANGS OF CHINA is, first of all, a thrilling
narrative. The thread of the Soong-Chiang saga
begins with Charlie Soong in America, his education
here, his return to China, and the founding of the
so-called "Soong dynasty," out of which sprang the
popular revolution and the Republic.

THE CHIANGS OF CHINA is a testament of the Christian life,
It may be said to add a new chapter to the modern Book of
Acts: expbins Chi:lng's forgiveness of his kidnappcrs, his
prayers for his enemies, Madame Chiang's plc:l before Con
grcss for a peace that is not punitive-idc:ls am:lzing to most
of the world, but simple expressions of living religion to the
Chi:lngs, who give to the Bible and prayer prime considera
tion in public and private life.

Their philosophy is expressed in these' simple words by
Madame Chiang: "It menns to try to do with alI my heart
and soul and strength the will of God..••• I know that
nothing can happen either to the General or to me till our
work is done."

THE eX-HANGS OF CHINA is a tapestry of E:lst :Ind \\"'cst. It
is packed with facts, insights into the minds of two great
peoples, kcys to the future of onc of four great n:ltions of the
earth. It is candid and colorful, apPc:lling :Ind prophetic.

THE CHIANGS OF CHINA is a romance, but one of
the most unbelievable of romances in modern fact
or .fiction. The courtship and marriage of Chiang
Kal-shek, Commander-in-Chief of the armies of Sun
Yat-sen, and Mayling, youngest of the Soong sisters,
was one begun and maintained in the constant shadow
of rcvolution and war. Together they have stood
against cruel aggression, incredible odds of all sorts
an insoiration to their people and to the world. Just Publisbcd ILLUSTRATED

Use This HCllld)' Order Form

~----------------~

I I
I THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE I
I Gentlemen: Ple:lse send me my copy (copics) I
I of THE CHIANGS OF CHINA I

I Name I
I I
I Address I
j I
I I
'I $ Enclosed (If )'ou h,,'c no accounl I

with us. please send cash
I with ordcr.) I
L ~

An Abingdon -Cokesbury Good Book

¢Orde1' Your Co jJ)' T odo)' from

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
61G N. Chnrles Strccl. Daltimore. 1IInr)'land; 681 Do)·I,ton Strcet. Doolon. lIIn.·
snchuscth~: 7·10 Rush Street. ChicDl:O, Illinoi~; ,120 Plum Street. Cincinnnt.i,
Ohio; 1910 lIIain Street. DnIlM. TUM; 28 E. Eliznbcth Street. Dolrolt lIIich
il:'nn; 1121 McGee Street. Knnfljn~ City, l-U!l!'touri; 810 Ilrondwn}t, l\'n!'h,·illc.
TcnncS!",,; 160 Firth A,·cnuc. Nc,,' York Cit)·; 6·12 Smithficld Street. Pitt.·
hurJ:'h, P("nn~yl"nnin: 2:Jl S. 'V. nronc1wn~·. Portlnnd. Orcl:0n: Firth &. Grncc
Streets, Richmond, VirJ,:tnln; 85 McAlli!'tcr Street. Snn Frnncl"co, Cn1ifomln


